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of a Million Will Save 

Central Railway — Does I 
Believe in Operation by G 

ernment.

srfi.Russians Sighted Yesterday But 
There Has Been No Fighting— 

Section of Peace Party Wants 

Togo to Win — Russian Land 

Forces Aggressive.
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- The following is the official report with it at all. 
of Hon. Geo. F. Hill's speech on 
Central Railway bill 

Hon. Mr. Hill said:—It

>,Singapore, April 13.-.The Russian | collier Hindoo, which was refused 
fleet was in latitude 8 degrees north, , clearance papers for Saigon, was re
longitude 108 degrees, 55 mins, east leased today on the captain agreeing 
at noon April 11. The Peninsular to deliver his cargo through the 
and Oriental steamer Nubia, which British consul at Saigon, 
has arrived here, reports having pass
ed no less than forty-two vessels 
there. They were steering north 
northeast at a speed of eight or ten 
knots. The position <# the fleet was 
then about 300 miles northeastward 
of the Natuna Islands, (which lie be
tween the Malay Peninsula and the 
west coast of Borneo) and more than 
200 miles southeast of Cape St.
Jacques. This course indicates that 
the fleet was not going to Saigon,
French Cochin-China.

They Favor Togo.
New York, April 13.—A St. Peters

burg despatch to the Times says:
“The majority of people here dis
play scant anxiety for news of Ad
miral Rbjestvensky. It is deplor
able, but it is true that many Rus
sians would not welcome a defeat 
of Admiral Togo, as that would im
ply the defeat of their hope of re
form.’*

What proof have-
the got that there is any finality in t 

arrangement? In a year or t 
seems to be they will be asking us for ar.ot1 

expected that I woifld not be in sym- i quarter of a million. The worst 1 
pathy with this bill, and I venture | ture of the whole affair is that 
to say that if the majority of these I government will be in the busin 
who supported this enterpriie in I of running and opening railway* 
1901 had know what it would lead ! the government run the roach. I 
to they would not have been in ture to say there will 
sympathy with it either. Here there loss, 
is a sum of $700,000 which has been 
given or is to be given to this rail
way, and what have we to show for 
it except that there ate fifteen miles 
of railway in the County of Queens 
that did noif exist before?

Hon. Mr Pugs ley—And nine miles 
of branches

Hon. Mr. Hill—Provision was to be 
made for the establishment of cer
tain steam shovels which were esti
mated to cost $75,000. 
not obtained, 
too expensive.
certain high government authority if 
sidings could not be substituted, and 
this it seems has

I
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Coal For Russia.

MParis, April 13.—Herr Bekel. who 
is charged with the duty of gathering 
together supplies of coal for the 
Russian second Pacific squadron, has, 
according to a statement madte to 
the St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Matin, 70,000 tons at Saigon 
and 50,000 tons at Shanghai, which 
he expects the Russian squadron to 
take on board.

i
be a l*i

Grand Lake Coal is a chi 
fuel,’ not of the best quality, ant 
do not think the Attorney Gena 
would use it in his house. No dtfl 
it is a good steaming coal, hut it 
sot fit for domestic use. I flrn 
believe that $500,000 will be reav

A.- -*V

f.

Gbe Scottish 3twaeton, H.E>. 426.
The Romans left Britain finally in A.D. 426. Directly their protection was withdrawn. The Piets and 

Scots swarmed over the border and commenced a system of robbery and pillage.”
cd to complete and equip this rohu, , 
so thftt the Premier had better aek 
for that sum now. f I have no 
pathy with the somewhat abusivfeK

A Ray of Freedom.
«««TAe Now History of England.

St; Petersburg, April 13.—The spec
ial committee of the Academy of 
Sciences which has been considering 
the subject, has pronounced in favor 
of the abrogation of the restrictions 
placed upon the use of the Little Rus
sian language in schools, books and 
the press.

The Little Russians are the inhab
itants .of the southwestern and south
ern parts of RiflBia, as distinguish
able from the inhabitants of Great 
Russia.

names that have been used by* i 
They were leader of the opposition. I do not 1 

Perhaps they were lieve there has been any “broodlin 
I was asked by a as it is termed, but I think this rei

is going to be a white elephant o%;/ 
our hands. I regret that the words ;v 

bqen done. There boodler, speculator and rascal hÉwH|? 
nothing certain about been used, for these words will be®

The original scheme was printed in all the newspapers and -■
there will be an impression 1 
there has been a great deal of wri 

He was Just as persuasive doing. For that reason I trust-' 
and just as hopeful then as he is the government will see thSAl 
now. We were told that the $200,- clear to have a commission of 
000 for the purchase of the other quiry for the purpose of sfaol
r°ad wo1*6 be finality. Something j that every dollar has been prop.

April 13.—At the an- j has been said about errors in judg- expended, for I believe that 
nual meeting of the shareholders of ment, but I think the first and great- words which havo been used are 

here to-day. Lord I est error was having anything to do justifiable.

OPPOSED TO 
THE COMBINE.

IDRUNKENNESSTHE JAMES BAY 
RAILWAY BILL

•>

■IN MONCTON

Causes Expulsion of Ten 
Church Members—Marconi 
and His Bride—Is Promot-

Chairman of the Annual 
Meeting of Cunard Line 
Makes Sweeping State
ments.

The Mackenzie and 
Mann Proposition Be
fore Parliament This 
Morning.

seems to be 
this road, 
carried through the house by the per
suasive eloquence of the Attorney 
General.

MlBeef For Japan.
ed.San Francisco, April 13.—Fear of 

Russian Interference with contraband 
laden steamers bound for Japanese 
ports is again beginning to afleot 
shippers anjj shipment. The steam
ship Doric* which sails today for 
Japan, has received orders to go 
direct to Midway, and there 
instructions, 
large shipment of mess beef for Ja
pan, about 300 tons of leather and 
some machinery.

The Parliament Scheme.
Moncton, N. B., April 13:—(Spec

ial)—Signor Marconi and bride were 
passengers on the maritime express 
this morning from Montreal, enroute

■ I

14St. Petersburg, April 13.—The re
port that former minister of the in
terior, Prince Sviatopoik-Mirsky.will 
return to public life, as president of 
the rescript committee, although not 
officially confirmed, creates much sat
isfaction, as his sympathy with the 
principle of popular representation 
Is well known.

Numberless stories are being print
ed abroad, givting details of the 
character, composition, and date of 
convocation of the coming parlia
ment.

Liverpool,Ottawa. April 13.—(Special)—A 
bill respecting the James Bay Rail
way Company, was explained by R. 
J. Watson, M. P., and was reported 
without opposition. Mr. Watson 
•aid that the company was now 
building from Toronto to Parry 
Sound, and expected to be at 
latter place before the snow flies. 
The bill provides for a branch from 
Toronto to Ottawa, a distance of 
229 miles, also for a line from 

The Associated Press can French river, through Ottawa, to 
state that they are premature. Montreal, a distance of 267 miles. 
Countless plans have been submit- and from Sudbury to Port Arthur, 
ted, the favorite one being a parlia- a distance of 655 miles, to connect 
ment composed from two sources, an with the Canadian Northern, 
upper house of 120 members, half of “These,’’ said Mr. Watson, “are 
them to be nominated by the Em- short branches,’’ and the committee 
peror, and half to be elected by the called out “Carried.” 
nobility, and a lower house of 62'5 The bill also provides for the corn- 
members, elected by various classes, pany entering into 
in all parts of Russia, including the the Quebec, New I 
non-Russian provinces. But the com- Scotia Railway Company, and in 
mission has not decided even in this way Messrs. MacKenzie & Mann 
principle, the nature of the composi- may hltvo a direct line to the sea- 
tion of the parliamentary body. It board summer and winter, 
is the delay which has destroyed A bilf for the purchase of th<f Mid- 
popular confidence in the sincerity of land Railway by the Dominion At- 
the government, and which led the lantic Railway was reported at the 
attorneys congress to undertake an railway committee today. From 
active, propoganda in behalf of con- Windsor to Toronto by the Midland, 
stitutionalism. The press won a the distance is 59 miles, while it is 
very considerable victory in the de- 82 miles by the I. C. R. Mr. 
cision of the press commission, to merson had fhe bill amended so as 
remove the censorship from foreign to give running rights to the Inter
press telegrams. colonial over the Midland.

The regulations, however, will not 
go into effect until the revision of 
the press laws is complete.

i,

the Cunard line
await

Her cargo includes a
for Glace Bay to inspect the new 
wireless telegraph

Inverclyde, the chairman, announced 
station being j that the shipping combine had inti- 

erected at that place. j mated its inability to carry out one
Marconi says work will be rushed - of the most important causes of the

on the station,and he expects to soon i settlement recently arrived at and
. ... .................... , , consequently all tentative arrange-
have communication established with ments between the Cunard line and 
Cornwall. Afterwards the work of ' the Continental

BEFORE THE BATTLE. Mons made
_________ when the city’s business la being dis-

... . — ... . - cussed there should be no secrecy,
AWermaniC Candidates Can- I but rather let everything he free and * -i

vassing Hard—A New Man abOYe—--------- «---------------
States His Views. | A FATAL BRAWL

One Man Killed and Two ,
Wounded in New York Sa-1

loon Row. 'll

the

Russian Army Reinforced.
Paris, April 13.—Captain Rode 

telegraphs to the Matin, that he has 
been the guest ol General Kaulbars, 
commander of the second Manchurian 
army
observations showed that the 
sian army had been reinforced, and 
is prepared to renew the battle. The 
troops manoeuvre daily in battle 

The Japanese cavalry 
advance guard, the despatch adds, is 
barely ten miles away, and frequently 
cavalry skirmishes take place, 
prisoners captured have sabre 
on their heads, showing hand to 
hand skirmishing.

Russians are Aggressive.
St. Petersburg, April 13.—A de

spatch from Gunshu Pass, dated yes
terday, says the Russian advance de
tachment on the Manchurian road 
pushed " forward April 11, and bom
barded Machantzy at midday. The 
Japanese infantry and cavalry hur
riedly vacated the place.

The “Hindoo’* Released.
Singapore, April 13.—The German

lines and the com-iwith bine weré in-operative. He was unableestablishing" communication
other points in Great Britain will be jt0 »ay ,lf the present rates would be
pushed. The wireless telegraph in- maintained. He considered that the j Civic election matters continue to 
ventor is in high spirits, and well i P°^cy the Cunard line followed- in agitate the public mind and it is
satisfied with the progress being! jpast, was the only possible one, quite amusing these mornings to
made' believed that the Atlantic ship- : stroli around near City Hall, and

In the course of a speech on the P*n8‘ combine was aimed directly watch the groups composed of poli-

r «5&'Fr rijkhjrpi
Geo. A. McCarthy, son of Edward «as at present no agreement be-; reafi for the inevitablc shake. Talk- | tender the woun^d Joto’lJovte 

McCarthy, Moncton, who has been tween the Cunard lme and the combine ing with on„ of the n;ost prominent I one o/' the nroorietors a^d a waitl 
assistant engineer of the Canadian tThe only effect *he tentative a- would-be aldermen this morning he er named Weston A nartv of eiffht h 
Niagara Falls Power Co has recent- ; ^crtorT that passenger rates remarked that had they come out a ^/^one wornan SSSltffigI

ly been appointed assistant engineer w^e restored to tneir old level. week or two earlier and expressed table became disorderly and 1
an the Temiskaming Railway. He is The chalr™an believed the share- their intention of contesting the var-, refu^d'service bv order’of the cro- i 
a brother of C. S. McCarthy, I. C. holders would not regret the sacn-, ious warda, it was more 4an prot/^ërere mTv refus^ to leavc 
R. air brake inspector. j tabl^Om of

the alliance formed against it. The m).raKpr n, th . J71 the ,meri drew a kdife, and began
directors had received encouragement ^TholSw i!, v * ^ght and left. Joyce receive
both here and from America, to con- “IMîuf bf? n?g *u ®d lr,junes which Proved mortal, j
tinuc to defend the company’s in- th°u£ht al,1.ai°ng that ^h® There wer® 7'5 persons in the pince,

Citizens Ijeague would have a ticket and the battle caused considerable 
and they did not wish to oppose that excitement. Many of the partiel- *tv

pants, including the man who did 
the cutting, fled, before the police 
arrived?

William Guiney, one of the pro* 
prietore of' the place, and four wait
ers, have been arrested as witnesses.

at the Russian front. His 
Rus-

formation.

agreements with 
Brunswick & NovaThe

cuts
m ;

i

♦

MAY PROROGUEEm-

TOMORROW.
terests.

Last Night’s Debate the Most go^rnmenttiSupport 'orthe11 German I ,b.ody' but ..when tbey ,,ailed,t,° /et
S the requisite number of candidates,

Aqimonious of the Session. Jhe straKgied e y they considered that it was up to
1 ’ some one, to make an effort to oust

the present incumbents at the coun
cil board, and they had determined to 

St. Paul, Minn, April 13.-Wm. Wil- ®‘v® the citizens a chance to express 
liams, 38 years old, a steam fitter fec,lla^s on thc ciuestion as to
entered the home of Frederick S.;'V1hethcr ,thé Prcfnt councillors are 
Keller, early to-day and after some P10 mpn for P,ace or not. He said 
parleying, shot John Keller, 16 years he , wff confident that on Tuesday 
old, as he lay in bed and then turned ”ext th” .peoJ>lc of tJh,s =lty would 
hie revolver on the boy’s mother :barn out m forco and that wherever 

eleven. Hon. Mr. Hill was the only j Both victims are fatally hurt. No ! there was opposition to an alderman, 
government supporter who voted reason for the shooting is known now men would be elected by a
with the opposition. It seems to be |------------------ ------------------------- ' handsome majority.
the general impression that proroga- : The concert to be given in St. j. 1 would like to know also why it 
t.ion will take place some time to- j David’s church school room tomor- is that therc are 80 mtoy secret ses- 
morrow. row evening, under the auspices of s'on?. of, ,the, council now, arc they

* — i the Seamen's Mission, promises to ,a*raid °1 having their eéaws and ac
he a great success.
Campbell will repeat the Jap song, 
which made such a hit a few days 
ago.

MEETING0Ê 

THE GJ\ R. CO.
Little Interest in^Today’s 

Proceedings— The G. 
T. P. Bonds.

VERDICT FOR
THE OPEN SHOP.

Ontario Labor Unions Fined 
For Boycotting the Gurney

BACK TO TRIAL.

Young Man Charged With 
Theft Taken From Halifax 
to Face His Accusers.

Fredericton, April 13.—(Special) 
—The legislature sat all night dis
cussing the Central Railway bill, 
which was passed shortly before five 
o'clock. The debate was on long 
odds the most acrimonious of the 
session, and about a score of mem
bers took part. Mazcn’s amendment 

'was lost by a vote of twenty-eight to

A DOUBLE KILLING.

The committee to deal with the 
waterworks, extension tenders met 
this morning. The tenders, were fur* ,SB 
ther considered and the committ.ee, 
adjourned until Wednesday neat at 
11 o'clock. They will then *clde 
on their report to be submitted 
meeting of the council to be i 
for Wednesday afternoon at. ih’teo 
o'clock. Those present at ilia meet
ing were Aid. McGoldrick, Tilley and 
Holder, F. A. Barbour, Director 
Cushing, and 8upt. Cushing. 1

I

Co. r ■Halifax, N. S., April 13.—(Special) 
—Detective Davidson of Sherbrooke 

St. Catherines, Ont,, April 13.—Spec- Que., arrived this morning to take 
lal.)—The iury awarded a verdict oi *1,- Alexander, the young man arrested 
600 against six unions of this city, in I'V Detective Power on the mail 
the suit begun by the Gurney Foundry steamer Victorian back to Shor- 
Co.. of Toronto, on account of the un- hrooke, foi* trial. Alexander has been 
ions having put Gurney goods on the un- doing 
fair list.

London, April 13.—The stockhold
ers of the Grand Trunk Railway of 
Canadâ, at their semi-annual meet
ing to-day, under the presidency of 
Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson, adopted 
the report of the directors after ,a 
brief " speech by the chairman. The 
statements made were devoid of gen
eral interest, except the announce
ment that the construction of the 
Lake Superior branch will commence 
in .June and the building of the 
prairie branch in July.

Sir Charles congratulated the 
stockholders on the financial associa
tion of the Rothschilds with the 
Grand Trunk railroad in connection 
with the flotation of the recent 
Grand Trunk Pacific bonds.

m?

♦
some work about a house at 

Sher rooke, but on April 6th. he dis- 
The Gurney Co., asked for damages of appeared as did also about SI65 be- 

five thousand dollars against each mem- longing to his employer. When Alex- 
ber of the eix unions, ten thousand dol- Q-iidcr arrived here he had a valise 
lars from the unions collectively, and an an(l this he is supposed to have stol- 
injunction to restrain them from further en route.

Miss Marion #Lahore, April 13.—Later reports 
from Mandi, capital of Mandi state, 
say that at least four hundred per
sons were killed in the city by 
the earthquake. The palace, 
temples and residences were lev
eled.

Estimates of the number of peo
ple killed at Sultanpur, 30 miles 
southeast by south of Amritzar, 
vary from 200 to 700.

THE I. C. R. PENSION FUNDS.
♦

The condition of Thomas P. 
Pugsley who has been seriously ill 
at his home here, for the last week, 
is unchanged and very' little hope, is 
held out for his recovery, 
ther returned from Fredericton this 
morning.

The detective and his 
boycotting the firm's goods. The origin prisoner left this afternoon for home, 
of the suit is that in 1902 the Gurney 
Company decided to run an open shop } V 8aid one Russian genr
and th. unions began to wage warfare surprise^ JapaneSe are ",annin« a
against the business of the company 'Tmnossible ” ^ _ ..throughout the pjpvince. "No™ =ou',d suB^s n™.».

Strong Delegation From the Government Railway- 
Urges Upon Members the Importance of Their 

Establishment.

♦

His fa-

i
> ♦

“Say,” asked the first messenger bsy, 
“got anv novels ter swap?”

“I got 'Snake-Foot Do^* Revenge.’ 
renlied the other.

I “Ts it a Ions ir*ory?”
’ “Naw! yrs Kijn finish it easy in two 
J mess»'vs.”

The many friends of Hiram Giggey 
late of steamer “Maggie Miller/' will 
hep.r with regret that, he is confined 
to his home at Millidgeville with 
heart trouble.

NEWS OF FREDERICTON. Ottawa, April 13:—(Special)— A ■v*uld be introduced this session. r:
large delegation from the govo*rüent Mr. Hodson, free the Prince Ed- 

' nailway waited on government ward Island rottfl supported what
wday, and that the pension Mr. Nairn had said and Mr. Fisher,

nim. wnfch the department has had one of the conduotors spoke on tho 
tifcdcr contemplation for some time same lines.
P'^st be put into operation at once. Mr. Paver, general secretary of the 
The delegates represented branch- relief association, said that all tho 
es of (he service, there being twenty employes were unanimous in favor of 
in all. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon.11. the scheme and the reductions from I 
R. Emmerson, Hon. L. P. Brodeur, the salaries which it entailed, . '• '

Mr. l’etcr Binks says he has every Binke has had exceptional opportun- the best of it. His reasons for this Hon. Wro. Patterson and Solicitor Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the 
Meoericton, A. B., April 13 — william McGinn, who was foreman of reIs°H_to believe that the railway itics to inform himself on this sub- view impressed the Hen Club, and he General Lemle.ix received the dclega- subject was not new. Mr. Blair had

(Special)—Thc Fredericton Park As- Hagerman’e lumber camps on Lepreaux. presented to him bv his friends will jcct" I,e oncc saw a warship in Mali- received a hearty vote ofi thanks. lion. Mr. Charles Marcil introduced taken up the matter. Mr. Emmerson
•ociation’at its amiual meeting last l atumo'”mter’^™iv»5t„Cight a°m be keDt in renair bv them He savs fBX harboP- hue SPCn 8everal Hus- j, the delegation. Mr. K. W. Xnirn, j hud given a good deal of time and
evening elected the following officers- Lever, sisters and four brothers nnri”L°sI , . ... s'ans, and is the proud possessor of , . ! one of the engineers of the road was care to It. lhe minister of railways
—President, Hugh Calder, ^Vice-Pro- -is years of age. th(,y realize his position very fully, a real Japanese fan. With this N J th t ws"6 ha® arrlYed; the the first speaker. Tie asked that had a bill already to be submitted to
Vident, John Kilburn. Secretary -p Martha Kvelyre, youngest child of II. J. j and arc rather sorry now that, 'they , groundwork, and a careful perusal of Hla,. °* llPa|tn are likely at almost tl)e pIX,mier and members of the got- council and parliament. The bill was
H. Colter, Track-committee, l) ' Me- tuV ^,r“!on ^("mff’iin ! had not in the first place presented 1 *he dail-v ijaPerE- Mr. lllnks has been ,any1,1 UP aad turn ?ver' ' ernment co-operate with Mr. Emmer- 1 on the same lines as that in force in
Catherine, Hugh O’Neill. Thomas tm-d forty million ILt of logs at Doug- him tvlth i. purs ■ instead of the rail- u,,lc to r“rm «hat he believes to be not t/ v! »lun*er continues SQn and have the pension fund (he Cnlted States, unfortunately the
Feoney and H. C Jewett * ,d* «*id Lincoln, and as far as can be ' Wu\ an accurate knowledge of where the ^ a e no, ro De aisxurDea. J which Mi* Blair prepared three or railway was not in so good a po&i-

Fredericton, N. B„ April 13 -Special)- slveri? The Vom-! * * * u!ect anfl ^hat will happen! + + * four years ago. put through this ses- tion as they would like, however, it
E. A. O'Brien, for sex'eral years a valued panv could not have wished for more EXPERT EVIDENCE. "hen they do meet. Many other per- The British Columbia legislature sion, and have it put into operation the autonomy- hill was got through
employee of John Weddall & Sons has ftiVorable conditions. ‘ sons have professed to have expert has abolished wigs in the courts, j at once. All the employes were anx- j dn reasonable time then, it might be
accepted a position with Marauluv Bron , Thî w,°hter, in ,h/ river remarkably | Mr. Peter Binks addressed the Hen knowledge of the subject, but Mr. ; Neither judges nor counsel now wear ! ious to see it put into operation,. It dealt with this session, but if not 
* Co., St. John, and enters upon'his du- still tolling Cnleaa^heavv rLm’s ( luh last evcninS "» th« subject of Binks entirely disagreed with their toem. The members of the new St. I would secure better efficiency on the ; they might leave their case with the
ties on May first. He is popular in; soon, the chances for stream driving will Ithe coud“* b*ttlel between, the fleets conclusions. He believes there will.be | J$tm city council might get the lot ! road and cost less to the govern- j minister of railways with 1-easoiÿibl*
musical circles, and will be eue» missed. I not be very favorable. of Tfffo aid Rojestvensky,,,, Ml- 6 flght, and that somebody will get cheap. ,„ent in thc end. Ho hoped the bill prosppr-t» of suecess.

K

Wintered 40,000,000 Feet of Logs—Coming to

St John — Water in River Is Very Low__
Recent Deaths.

r -

The Times New Reporter.*
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THE WEATHER.
Showery weather is predk 
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ADVERTISEMENTS IN THB 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
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Q M /1 ^ To Rise EveryBs

m
BY DORA LANGLOIS, vs-

Morning Fit to 
Face ttie World 
One Needs All One’s

The Crimson 
Slipper.

Wilson s Invalids’ Port
(A BIG BRACING TONIC)

Author ot "A Bolt From the 
Blue ” "That Red-Headed 
Woman.” "The Kiss of Ju
das ” "The Secretary s 
Daughter." "Victoria’s
Dream," &c. TS positively free from all deMerious in- 

1 gredients, its absolute, plrity being 
vouched fôr by such eipiAem medical 
celebrities as L. Menier, Fre 
of the Laboratory of Prlcti 
and Milton L, Herse*
Analyst. 1

It is strongly recommend 
mia, Loss of sleep. DyspeplKf La 
General Debility and Nervous ytra- 
tion. #

it how can you explain the eagerness 
tp possess the article shewn by the

PTCheey0expfanation was on my Ups. 

for I could have told this man so 
immeasurably toy superior, all that i 

for Miss Den/.ell, though I could 
not bring myself to discuss her with 
men of my own age. I was about to 
speak, about to say, frankly and 
Simply, "I bought the desk to give 
pleasure to the woman I love, and 1 
would have given any price because 
she asked me for it,” when even as 

lips parted I suddenly remember
ed that to admit that she had ask
ed me to buy it shifted the suspicion 
and the danger from me to her. If 1 

her. if I had believed

lOoatlnwd.)

He paused, and
thought for a moment, 
tcrly against all my instincts to be- 

a woman—a woman who had 
promise—but, at the same time, 
morality was not of the sort to

___ 'ow the value of my plighted
S word to stand between this man and 

■: efforts to checkmate the enemies of 
his country. If I held my tongue 

. jre would not only think me guilty,
HÇeV would lose time—precious, inval- 
ElUable time—in following a strong 
jfe.’Cff1' I State a simple fact when I 
JPcKir* that I was ready for the sake 

promise to risk danger to my- 
solf, but it seemed to me that I had 

i- ja'm! no right to do so; so, not with- 
isbut an effort, I faced the inevitable 

--#*and broke my promised silence. /
"That packet, toy lord,” I answer- onB

"contained an article which I . believe I 
und on the moor. It "asa° * her' but of my
mer, or a weapon, or anything ot ^ hel. int0 the power
iat sort. It was a piece of fem i man. But I could not think it. 

MWinc apparel. Rightly or wrongly I j ncver believe that she who led
F conjectured that it belonged to Mis, of a nun, while Danvers

M. Montgomery, and I made a trumpery ^ scuni0ns rioted in luxury, could
*' —cusc to return it to her tree Horn, ’slb, have contemplated such an

™uservation. The mark on the in p ^ I ' decided rather that she had
.^presents the spot where I taunt in. fearo(1 had suspected the existence of

1 article. The explanation that p e- aome such guilt<y secret, and had con- 
: nented itself to me of the «r red her reserve in asking me to

stances under which the arti buy the desk so that the secret, did
was a simple o"' tthich J jt exist might not fall into unsçrup-

Brdship, as a man of the world wiü hands.
irobijbly understand, aad aS * NoW- » i told him the truth, if, I
turned the thing, to the lady h*i k pxonerated myself, she must make ac- 
g murder was dmçovcnd 1th nk tance with those five bulldogs of

to attacn vo , . come to this lonely
11 stay house to purge her supposed offence; 
satisfied she must lx? introduced to the damp 
,le or in ! haudkerchie?, the drawn blinds, the

. , . rlnnrc flnfl Ilf* PXDOSCCl tO thC

h listI sat in deep 
It was ut-

kC!for it?’*

■n

i m
i ■ VITALUTYfi re-

pe,

a Cough 
Inaridleap

$m
. EVERYWHERE

m INttle, A Cold op
Is a 
and It spells

my
I

»ALL BIWSISTS -
*

had doubted
her capable of selling her country, 
much as I loved her, entirely as 1 
doted on her, and centred my hopes 

day possessing her, I non-
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Voted in a Peniierate 
Uurry For Central 

Railway.

Local
At a meeting of the board of gov

ernors of the Boys’ Industrial Home 
yesterday afternoon, the matter o, 
appointing a guard, which position 
has been vacant for some little time, 
was discussed, but no appointment 
was made. It was the feeling that a 
man who has knowledge of agricul- 

wouid best fill the requirements.

To Avoid, op Curo» 
Seek Hie Best Remedy♦

Carried by Straight Baity Vote, 
Hon. Mr. Hill Dissenting— 
Motion For Enquiry Was 
Voted Down.

4£at no blame ought to attacn i ... , mu*±
•.^fJxvhat Î did. I know ab^ol-j hm.^she must 

further; I will

? mimic or in | hAUdkeremof, tne ui»w»— that Point, eithei on pa o\ )ocûed doors, and be jxposed .
...---- if you t glances of that grinning young idiot

. . , .1 j   _ 1 ... -, V, n 1 v,f tf’PVP

ture
me tor What 
utely nothing furt 
here willingly’ until 

that Doint, cithi

Richard Tabor, who came here 
early in the winter with the Dailey 
Stock Company, and who has of late 
been " connected with the Shceley- 
Young’s Company left this morning 
for New York, having concluded his 

__ in this city. His work 
clever and versatile, and he

George F*tiiiP»
- eohfinement, 1 ’ ^ your i glances ui ,“» ' *................^  -----’

imy, and I oarn^tl> b on : who thought that female charms were
t® 'vastu 110 1Ur h a good excuse for treachery of every

&.'• W?’ h„ was impressed: I think sort. ............... _-id Fredericton, April 18r—At W ®Wly
? Ht moment he accepted my "l am waiting, hi. ; P ' to : hour, this mqrniiig, pQ tjje top.tiqp to

that q,t that «to d it -* impatiently. Do \o>. st*.. ,ah ; 0 into committee upon the bill, an
l word, or almpstH(b, fn no one?” he de. lore that you are an innwmt ^ (urthpl. rclating Pto the develop-

“an you5 name no ’ plain tolhin^I Ztorteck' sullenly, j toquirc So'ach, has accepted ^

•'•Ho oflp,” I pnST'(Tf’ol Hto.uan the muscles of hi? face qyWcring, n.s R:amvay LO . and was the end of the present month. Tto
thinking at the momynt °‘ ” . „ ! *.. s gashing. T knmv that he r®-. fl® Attorney'general. first Sunday in May Rev. David
aid Stilting- Than 1 Jjt’Lf.he WO-1 garded me with loathing and con- • ° which followed was Hutchinson will preach his first ser-

* ' tgM. w ®f white hands. tempt as some unclean beast; that m members and mon in Main street church, as pastor
ZX wÿb the long, white anothcr country my fate xvomd havc rDe^chcd at 3 o’clock, Rev. Dr. Gordon was for a while in

t*^a he ïcpca ^’ 7ftis as’been the fate of a cornered rat. But ‘ amendment was defeated by charge of the church which Mr.
as a youth's \ he mastered the privai ****** * n straight party vote with the ex- Colpitt* is going to. »

», ^nui^sure'6 We know that man which prompts - the thick caption that Hon. Mr. Hill voted j-ast evening
J u°lJat^uss these affairs with of t^t which to pi - -- and j with thfc opposition and the motion .gUng Qf M^yor White, T. P-

■ W- under promise ot eyelids fell oxer Wj b i| ^ stood i carried b.v the same vote, t brooks. H, B. Schofield and Robert
Jimr totitoatis ey have no in- hid the glean» in th.m, The bill says that owing tp unex- i Thomson left for Ottawa to ask the

^ ’LJadtog a scandal. Or al sorbedin thought. and the peeled difficulty the cost of con- i ovcrnment to do the necessary dred-
teirtion '^through carelessness Suddenly 1,0 Ifc' moved structing the railway from Phipman , | f more berths at Sand Point,

wt n'Inw their servants door wa.- aga.to opüned. He tp . thp ^ , areas iu Queeps and Sun- b .
Skt they would not towards it, and then tu bury, including the branch iiqes, has PFBVRK^II*
equals. 'BoUcye me, threshold. . ,d ,.vou will been very largely in excess of what

«U. N»' CU“Si' k==». âc =».«-= -n« Mt °irj£ IZ “„o“=I the mW» rcWirm,| Nryssfc “‘"'i". —- *..*•<• xx1... y.
A MsSftsi’KSwg.w rs i ® t!r„e- lÿ-gs-vofs

I ppWlSSSil EæSI
' Tiooted 1*nd?thtok hertiU in- me. Even now I cannot look upon pimr central Railway and, msmmmwrn mmmtsAzjrjr* î,,-.. .<... ^ -»■ ^*Lr5« tz

ally to be allowed to speak to h _n suspç„ting mc. were so hope- lapse the^ and whereas K

R^hl5reat nmn' rose and left me, lessly off the track. jg desirablc that the management of
t?jftSri’’S?,Su*5K3! CHAPTER v,. ;£ ZUSSSZUUS. ee-

*=?£«&wssr-Ws«s.-ss» E°ih»««%?s.res 
' ■ pfy'jsusr’szJ'., p lsSwS»? .«{u-pfs; sssti *“ tt
1 këEES •

' b"t Hhnuthim that few men can M ho might have made tbp an* the railway. .o)in_ lia_
v b , ,hen under the influence nQuncement to any ordinary guest. The board may . Pa^ 8
C»ratw oa^ion. , V “ followed him to the hall door, biliti£S and pay interest on out
^-'What Pis this, sir?” he asked, for d was about to turn on the steps standiag bonds for one Ie d-_
a time omitting to give me togot a look at the place of my make such improvements andaddi
the. first t addressing me in the incarceration, when my elbow was ti to the rolling stack as may
SinnTof one 9pe”fo a person two men, and I was hur ^ judgment of the commissioners

mannt • ■ ,jr «‘Tell me! rjed I might almost say, lifted necessary. , ^; ^r on the ^

table as he spoke, ^«'“^"was ^ myself I had ceased to care to "fiol ^ above i^rovemento

“ ^^ah letters a^d figures ar- k„0°w where the mysterious house ™oard being authorized to issue

S»» - KS«ay^sr.5sî?“î “r; 4
,^t h’ I”8ï°aL^ltl!‘Wheayt to r/8itcpuid;manddPmyTmstbeingd Z goveraor

fd™0 c‘.ph®’„ 1 ' once more I struck the panel ’ near- ^ t*_ 1)rovincial secretary to guar-
of ft?” he repeated, sternly. est mo again and again with all my antec the principal “id «J

“It rs a copy of the original cipher might. ^ Mr Duncan,” said haZ°‘for’ the same!° The govem-

in which the houS6 a voicc beside me in the darkness. mcnt ig cmpowered to sell the road
ten and It was found y „lt won’t do, I assure you, and when time, and relieve the pro-
at Elsinore! protest- wo sav it won’t do I think you may of th0 liability on the bonds.

s-Æ” E"~*£t£• ns-s zrr-si'iaTS «««»« «~™-existence, Even if it was Joun^. , . inff jn building cabs, as in every- rt an(i recommend the issuing A rep0rt issued by the Ontario Bureau

my knoxvledge or consent Dy p ’Thorough.’ ” , , The commissioners are to make an ^ o vJJ $] 1,787,647. Of this
who wish to rum me. I ProtfSt. I that of the Individ- j report to the legislature. Jff Metallic production was valued at
sist, that I am ignorant of this. H I “ ™ hitherto regarded as the anaUalR understood that the above 071,677. and the non-metalUc at $m-
Lew the man or woman who^ ^tf a ruffianlv gfng, but whom £ to a government "grp. |he industnes «nce^e^^

"That will do, he said, putting j. nQW knew to be a trusted servant caacug last night, and they agreed j£j}alfN». The value of the metallic 
short with a contemptuous gest - powerful but mysterious body support the increase as they were productious were as to*i11”"i®;UIa olji0*4.-^•
-The paper was found ln that desk ^ gervice corps. Zen to understand that « •«».- ^ *11 5a! cob^ffi'^'.Glm'cCp:
of Mr. Danvers for which you o t T made no answer, and my mentor 6^ more were not granted, tb« ^*26’; aick.1, |1,|16.747; iron
bid my agent yesterday. If you o ^ collapse. ore, 1273.068; pig lfon’.*>"^i’0Rf’ sS
not know that the paper was in the „Don-t be anxious, you are on your roaQ  __________ *------------illfk’3*?' *ead « too '
desk, or suspect that it might be in the most suitable of the Lon- , Pioe-SmokefS. ?2.6Q0 z nc____ .------■—*----------------

don tenu.ini, gnd you will find in Hints tO KipC-SmOKCTS. KtndT^-"You can get work beating
tw your pockets money to pay your ex- Don’t pack the tobacco top tightly carpets two doors from here-they are Dll Cb»ie™'«ntoiLt is *C'fn'n penses back to Santhwaite.” in your pipe. For a, comlortah e Jmuse-- s_„Thank9_ mum, i

■ I IBS absolute cure for Wh ..Then you dont accompany me smoke put in Rainbow Cut Plug Homel ^ rlht lnteI lt it youse
1 ,BWW ^edteg^dSotrull^pfii the wijole way?” I suggested m some Smoklng Tobacco fairly loosely and ■*£*,_ „?rned me, I’U steer clear of 

have guaranteed it. Jte» te» surprise, not «tt hfs knowing tiff cop- press gently down, In the bow Itl mum- ___________,____________
tents ofmy pockets.unqsual hStkkt to occa8lona)iy whiie smokmg_ „Gotag ofl for Jg. Beggie?” „

vSmnwer hf«kKnotcuroj; W«ahox. at among gentlemen bi t ate ------- V". failure?’* "Yaas; to the work cure; doctah says
_ jStariorKmtAfsoN.ÏUTWfcCa.ToroDtp. thqt I wa« to depart gloge. "What o^sed Bander s^failure? i’y. gverweted, d»ah boy3’l

IN^Cba»^» Ointment

I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 
“I was completely cured of influenza cold by a bottle

+ I tengagement 
b&S b6GH 1 
has made many friends in the prov- B„ says:

of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.’’inces.
Rev. H. H. Colpitts, who has been 

officiating at Main street Baptist 
church since the death of Mr.

S
1

declare nothing, and "X- 
nothing,” I retorted. sullenly ■ 

j “You must take your own course.
H- A. McKepwn

Ex-M. P. P.. St. John, H. B., says: “I take great pleasure 
used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 

best cough cure I 
excellent liver

In stating that I have
for the last eight years and consider it the

used. \ find Hawker’s Liver Pills anever 
regulator."

the delegation con-

:

’ Çaitadlan Drug Co., Limited
Sgie proprietor»________ st. «jolin, N?

. u#t

T. Hamill Prescott, formerly in the 
IV employ, in. 'SackviHe sta
rt yesterday for Winnipeg tp. 
the employ of the Canadian

I. c.
tion, lc
enter
Northern.

rou

The strike situation at the Aca
dia colliery at Westvilte, N. S., has 
become more serious, the firemen and 
engineers were called out. The offi
cials of) the company have taken 
their places and are keeping the 
fans and pumps working. Flow - White 

Bread - Light
Price - Right

HOME’S BRIGHT

Tuesday, at the third quarterly 
meeting of Wesley Memorial Metho
dist church, Rev. J. B. Champion 

motion of Henry Wathen.se- /was, on
condad by Leslie J. Wathen, unani
mously invited to remain on this 
citeuit another year.

General.
Mrs. Ralph Hill, yesterday, at Chi

cago, shot her husband, apd then 
took a draught of carbplip acid. Her 
attempt at murder and suicide took 
place at the home of Benjamin T. 
Hill, principal of the Seward public 
school. Neither she nor her husband 
is expected, to live. The cause for 
the deed is. unknown.

w*
f

t

I

AB Eytenriah for a Bright Home found inHereafter, all the cars

The

FIVE
ROSES

FLOOR

An Ottawa despatch says:—
A return brought down 

Shows that from July 1, 1873, to 
February 1, 1905, the department of 
railways spent for constructing and 
equipping railways, 388,310,191. 
For subsidising railways in the 
same period $59,287,995; for con
structing and equipping canals $66,- 

The return states, no offi-

today

1 ';*? 

.liters

:

966,699.
cial estimate can be made at pres- 

as to the total estimated lia-R.v* ent,
bility incurred by Canada, on ac
count of the building of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway.

■

in council may di- +-
Sunshine in the Smoke.

When you sec a rainbow in the sky 
you know there is sunshine in the 
air. Put Rainboxv Cut Plug Smok
ing Tobacco in your pipe and get 
sunshine in the smoke.

f'

f

f

Artificial bleaching' not required.

i

LaKe of the Woods Milling Co, Ltd,
\
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fHE EVENING TIMES, al. ^ a. o., itiLksDAV, At* R1L 13, ISOj. 1 i\

Financial and Commercial. THE WORLD OP SHIPPING. AMUSEMENTS. ■
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera Ho

THREE^NIGH
commencing

Thursday, April IE 
SHEELEY T YOUNG’S1

PRSENT

Maloney's Wedding I
3 Acts—14 Spec!

%^AAAAAAAAiX%/V%»XX»%A^ î%AiX%iX^^XiX%'VX^^XXXX^'^VXi,VW^V^V^^^'V'W'Vn I
MINIATURE ALMANAC. er, slewing signals K.S.J.F., also wish

ing be reported well.
ominion liner Canada will be due 
iv with do cabin, 337 second and 
•d class passengers. Tthe Allan lin- 
linian left from Glasgow Friday 

1«(1 second cabin and 158 third 
pUlsengers for Halifax. The Tunis-

SOME RAILWAY RESULTS. 1106 Bun. Tides.
Rieee. Sets. High.Low.

Tli
Ft Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 

hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

onf April 852 tl
1C. Mon ... ... ... 5.47 7.04 2.57 9.13 SSL8*
11 Tue» ... ... ... 5.45 7.06 3.43 10.01 cl„gL
13 Thurs....................... ? 42 -no i'Si T?'?? •»» last mu il boat of the season to
14 r-5j rs ...................  f an 1 a it WS1 Halifax, which leaves Liverpool tomor-
it sat tv.. sis Vi® Ï&. ^vg^.expected to have over 1-ow> •»-

In Atlantic Standard Time* counted 
from midnight to midnight.

M
Analysis of the Interstate Commerce Commission’s 

Report — Increased Expenses Larger Than 

Gain in Gross Earnings—Meaning of the Ex
hibit and Outlook For the Current Year— 

High Operating Cost in February but Less For 

Last Eight Months.

J
SPOKEN. ITO LET.

Schr phinias W. Sprague, from San 
.Juan, for New York, April 8, N lat 33., 
W Ion 70. ■

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS— 
Small fla/t, furnished, centrally located on 
line of street railway. Address “FLAT,” ! 
care of Times Office. 4-13 tit

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
April 18th. ! VESSELS BOU&D FOR ST. JOHN.

Stmr Alcides, 2181, Fraser from Glas- I 1 Steamers,
gow, Schofield & Co., general cargo. . Concordia. Glasgow, April 9.

StnfrV Seuluc, 614, McKinnon, from Emanuel, 1094, Norfolk via Cuba and 
Halifax and intermediate ports. William Savannah, Feb 20.
Thomson & Co., pass and mdse. Florence, 1609, London, April 1.
Coastwise: Lake. Manitoba, 6274, Liverpool, April

.cepted, though even here the railroad» ££ Lj& Tli XlS,"’1».,
operat- ’ Probably gafned aa much in increase of borvinÂ ' ' U' Sp‘Cer> Har"

fng American railroads is shown Quite ™,acelianepus income from investments, i
rOPOrt °Vbe As'tv.aScheaTer1““rta„^onrfat!o0„mro°P,r^K:

iîiï Vnu “i??11881011! whl=h I lie. it seems more likely that most' of
flscal year ended 9una Sr°!S lor the the 6 Percent increase in operating cost, Coastwise 
Meal year ended June 30. 1904: | or some 375,000,000, means higher wagei

Year Ended June 30.
1904

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 92 
Somerset street. Can be seen from 2 to 
5 in the afternoon. 4-13 tf

Prices—Box Seats, 75; Orchest 
Dress Circle, 85; Balcony, 25; GalU 
cents.

LET—STORE AND OFFICE ON 
west side of Smythe street, with flats 
upper stories, of same and adjoining 
building, at present in occupation of Mr. 
J. Sebert Frost. Electric elevator in con
nection. W. M. JARVIS. 4-8 6t

TO
;on11. y(Boston Transcript.) 

The steady Increase In cost of
Lake Erie. 4814, Liverpool, April 4. 
Mount Temple, 6661, Antwerp, April 4. 
Manchester Importer,

March 29.
Manchester Trader, 2136, Manchester, 

March 31.

Opera Ho
One Solid Week Beg

APRIL 17
With Wed. and Sat Me
American Vitagraph 

Popular C

2538, Manchester,Schr Packet, 49, Chute, Bridgetown. 
! Schr Pansy, 7*6, Pike, Alma. 4•-,1TO LET—110USE AND 

Paddock street 
Dr. G, O. Baxter, 
hot water;
$330.00.

Also shop 21 and 22 South Wharf at 
present occupied by Messrs Baird & Pet
ers. Apply to AM ON A. WILSON. Bar
rister, Chubb’s corner. Phone 826.

4-1 tf.

BARN, 24 
at present occupied by 

House heated with 
rent including furnace coal

z Cleared. I
Nord en 2480, Antwerp, April 15.
Pontiac, 2071 ai Savannah, March 6. 
Portland, 1799, at River Plate. Mar. 9. 
Tunisian, 6802, Liverpool April 13. 
Virginian from Moville, April 7.

Barks.
A.r.,.ivroes, 8$**, at New York, Mar. 25. 
Cordillera. 584,Lamlash, March 2. 
Precursore, 1400 at Philadelphia Apl 6. 
Enterprise, 499, New York, April 5.

Schr Ocean Bird, Ray, Margaretsville. 
Schi Lloyd, Clayton, Annapolis.
Schr Blanche, Robbins, Tiverton.
Sch. Ella Mabel, Lee, St Andrews. 
Sch-' Souvenir, Robichaud, Meteghde. 
Schi Free Trader, White, Harvey.

1903.
205,313

$1,900,846,907
1,267,538,852

Mileage 
Grose .
Expenses .>nM ...

— 6.. ................ 209,000
-........... $1^966,633.821

. 1,332.282,946

3,667
$65.786,914

74,844,096
FEMALE HELP WANTED.

I i___ WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
nP housework, three in family. Apply to 

MRS. BOOKBANK. 50 Coburg street. 
4-10 tf.

—............. ,........................ $664,250,373
Expenses per cent of gross 67.75 $643,308,055

66.16
♦$9,067,182

1.59
TO I JET—THE LOWER FLAT 

building ■ for work-sbpp or warehouse, 
rear 175 Princess stredt. Apply to H. L. 
* J. T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

211 tf.

DOMINION PORTS.
The Acme of 'Realism fa 

Movie* Pictures,

* Beautiful Vtew$ of St.
Thompson <81 Dundy’

Thrilling Spectacle»

FIRE AND FLA
The Great Indian Durbar and the "W 

dere of Luna Park. ■

THE STRIKE I
A Social Drama dealing with Capitat e

Labor.
THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS^ 

Marvellous Vanderbilt Auto Race, 
Thrilling Tragedy in Mid-Air

Balloon Explosion and Wrec 
U. S. Army Maneuvres at Bull H 

Special Russian-Japan War Viem 
100 Others—All New. 

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME NIG1TO 
Reserve seats now on sale at 

ti ce. Evening Prices 15, 25,
Matinee Prices 15, 25c.

- LIVERPOOL, N. S., April 11-Ard
yecreaee* schr Elsie, Parnell, New London.
It cost the railroads of the United I paid, greater cost of fuel a material Uld—Schrs Gladis, and Sabra, Rhynard

$75,000,000 more to earn $9,- | tor in the year covered 'by the report plouC€ster: Pleasantviile, Doggett Mali- j Battle line steamer Platea, 2044 tons,

tlon roes by i percent, leaving 1* per- eralh. chargés for which to operating6”- 1 , Cld7?tmr Mystic, Cain, Boston, Cata- Savannah, to United Kingdom or conitin- PETERS. 8-lltf.
cent less net for Interest and other char- count were decidedly liberal In the gla£ ! lone Glover, for Boston; Çoban, McPhail ent, cotton net form, p.t.
ges. These changes accompanied an in- fiscal year John, 1100 tons of coal.

^ B^st J
ton0and“”Sp^5ennRererp^ mile^toTten- I ^“ird °b’g'k T TMtéd'st'te’1 perdSt?T1 Victorian

cS bLtna°i,1,™en,:)St in ‘Æco'i ^ ^ ^ ^ b°X<!8 ““**

mensurate with heavy outlays for equip- ! hatStay a„„;, 1y . . „ hams 63
ment and permanent improvements. The 12 Ard schr Severn» corn. Value $12<,1(>4.
roads had a good year and they expend- : N0evf X£Pa: . _ Canadian goods:—.98 pkgs bacon. 397
ed increased revenue in adding to effleien- q d §Trr 1“"i®!" ®lce ,(S Demerara. brls apples, 54 pkgs mica, 160 bales lea- 
c.v of their service against possible poor- I Phj ai^iT ', EaoSn*?’i u-or tl?er' ?5 casks extracts, 5 pkgs effects, 39
er years though the current year shows Philadelphia Sicilian for Philadelphia; pkgs bacon, 175 boxes sweep hay. 7 ras-
no dimtnution e4lh« of lprg, vofum. of ,fax,’ Fi‘is, f“r Bo8tou; Evangeline, es reels. 866,706 ft spruce boards, 46 
traffic or of ‘heavy percentage of gross PeIley *9r St John» j tons birch timber, 200,941 ft spruce deals
revenue required for expenses of operat- BRITTSH~POT?T^ clothes and w°o1-
lng. We Hve herewith the Wall Street BRITISH PORTS. lens. Value $81,659.
JournaPs summary of aggregate earnings LIVERPOOL; April M—Sid stmr Lake lotal value of cargo $156.768. 
of 86 roads for the eight months of the Manitoba.
fiscal year to Feb. 28, 1906, the period LIVERPOOL, April 11—Ard stmr Do- 
îmmediatelv following the year of 
terstate Commerce Commission’s 
above analyzed:

t
RECENT CHARTERS. WANTED AT ONCE—COAT, VEST 

and Skirt Makers. N. A. Seeley. 85 Ger-
4-1 tf.main street.

WTANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 
capable girl for general housework, ‘in a 
small family. No washing or ironing. 
____________________3-29 tf.TO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB

SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr’s wharf, 
near railway station; suitable for factory 
or warehouse, size 80x30 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, $100; lower flat, $140. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr.

2-18 tf.

s
B., April 11.—Sid

EXPORTS. MALE HELP WANTED.

$ Year Ended June 80.
1904.

... $9,410 $9,256 inc. $152 
. 6,376 6,125 inc.

TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AGEN
CY for work of any kind, and for work- 

to men $2, for guaranteed 
Apply 69 St. James Street West 

4-12 tf.

Per mil
Gross ............

■ Expenses ...

1908. Jard, 328 pkgs beef. 3 boxe» 
bales cotton, 34,285 bushels ers. Fees 

work, 
or ’phçne No. 764.

.TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
*2 Car let on street, containing 9 rooms, ..
and ba-th. Can bs seen Tuesdays from 2 WANTED-YOUNG MEN TO RUBBER-
street Hv.nL ‘It,.m T" Al 8HOHT- Unlon NECK at this adv. so they will know we 
street livery stable. 2-21 tf. have Rubber Collars for sale here at 18c

each, 2 for 35c. WETMORE'S, (The 
Young Men’s Man,) 154 Mill street.

250
:Net .......... $3,006 $3,183 Dec. $98 IThe first conclusion from this exhibit 

I# that as the railroads sold $66,000 0<X) 
more transportation than in the preced
ing year and the actual returns to the 
owners of the railroads diminished $9 - 
000,000. toe figures of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission demonstrate that 
the public Hsceived cheaper transportation 
and the relative proportion of profit to 
the railroads matsrlally diminished. The 
latter part of too corollary may be ac-

Jttly 1 to Feb. 28.
88 roads...... .................... 1905.

Gross .................. .
Expenses ............

TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale. 

2-4.
âoxWANTED-A YOUNG MAN AS AS

SISTANT, to clerk and in wine room of 
hotel.
Times office.

-Address "HOTEL”, Evening 
4-7 tf. Safest Hall in the CityTHE WEATHER. SUMMER COTTAGES TO RENT.the In- minion from Portland, April 12—Ard,

s report stmr Iberian from Boston for Manchest- w . __ _ __ „
er. aid—Stmr Baltic for New York. Forecasts—Moderate northeast gales TO LET — SUMMER COTTAGE AT

QUEENSTOWN, April 12-Ard stmr. -rain tonight. Friday, showery. Riverside Station, the whole or portion
Teutonic, from New York for Livermml Synopsis—A disturbance of considerable of tn* above. For particulars apply to and proceeded Liverpool ^ energy is moving northward along the WA1BON * CO., Cor. Charlotte and Un-

Sid stmr Sagonia, from Liverpool for ! At,îf $ c*uCO<^ Tïe wla,ther continues , ion streets. 4-8 tf
Boston V 1 c°ld in the Northwest and is cool in On-

$282 492 414 *9------------------ LIVERPOOL, April 11-Sld stmr Car- tari<? and Quebec' =lnv ^wu7LF°?.. SUMMER SEA-
Here we see 2S n_3~V * ' f'Vl*  ̂06.3,6.013 $17,116,401 thaginian from Glasgow for Philadelphia, Local Weather Report at Noon. q,Wltth?m •n,Ped. Head; fl.ve milee

We.S*? 3 percent increase in the st 6tSf percent last year a substantial via St Johns NF and Halifax. Anril tq ioov from St. John. 1 he Louse is in thor-
eicht months' gross earnings, one-half of saving, reflecting economies of earl ^ TT. , APrU 13' 190°' : «“gh repair, contains nine rooms, fire-
one percent increase In expenses and 61 month- t'hm -h earUer FOREIGN PORTS Highest temperature during past 24 ! place, furnished for summer living. Fine
percent increase in net. But February The February cost was 781 ner-ent „» ' hours ............................................................» ... 62 , bathing close to house, good bam and
2L'^ ‘̂.<2.Wed,8 percent decrease in gross, gross, against 76* percent lült year-1 CAFE HENRY, April 8-Pa seed bark Lowlles' temperature during past 24 .shed. Apply to W. G. CLARK, Freder- 
ni^/hohH Percant decrease in ex- both abnormally high. There were^raf- 1 Alex' Black. Buck, Buenos Ayres. „ hours .........  • ...................................................... 42 icton. or J. CLARK & SON. 17 Germain

nuiatnbe ^material change ~ ApH1 10-Sld “hr *’<« *“ I SSSSî^t "“'.'.'.".‘T 49

tZrtySS** itothol?uS\o<ultB i{th* t?ld strT°n^ly on the expenses of opera- . PORTLAND, Me., April 12-Ard stmr. | B^m,  ̂ ?ah ° 20 94 ins LET-SUMMER RESIDENCE AT
y T*r. hold “P to1 last years tion. It is believed that with the sorimr Llvom*n from Glasgow. • w 5 le* and ?? d®?' fa£' ^l94 ina- South Bay, 15 minutes walk from Acca-

îï“enÔ!Î,aïPcondrHonsStwiirpermT Th! JZWSi»#* ^ vgi?y ïS^mil^Ter^o^r. E’ ^ 8tatl°n- ApP‘y J tt

in™ 8 l!°Ur,h 7*"°°n,e March ge,'* and"' for Ife^ Yor^”"1 lb_SM ^ CreUCj “ '»■ B. HUTCHINSON, Director. TO LET-TWO COTTAGES AT TOR-

Irôïdy*to‘toe^rtrht* mointo C°t1 F hh* c ord^tMs ey ear d es p i t e weather and° high^ , o' ,or L?ver'poo^r ba'rk Glendo^ey^'lôr BANK CLEARINGS^ COMRF 6tetl°n “ Inquired F™ N Ëw” FC^R SALE-AT A GREAT BARGAIN,
tMi velr the ^rht month# to Feb. 28, j er costs of materials and liberal éxoen- HallJax and anchored in Princess Bay, . . COMBE, or Tel. 84E. 3-30 tf. a yachQ ' t?°o -feet, over « V' t6*1 on
this year, was 67 percent of gross, again- ditures on plant. expen srhr Damaraland for Porto Cortez. Clearings for week ending April 13, =.v-i._____ ---------------—r----—-------------8 ft 8 in. beam, 3 ft draft, two
--------------------------- I PHILADELPHIA. April 12—Ard stmr 192*> $907,545.00. MKTFl I ANFru ic sails, a good sailor. In good running or-

Albano, from Hamburg via Halifax Corresponding week last year, $946,- snatCLLAHtUlii. der aod good as new. lor further parti-
EASTPORT, Me., April 12-Ard ' schr 007.C0 ----------------------------------------- ----- culars apply to JOHN EGAN, Sackville,

T._W. Allan from New York. ------------------------f - ....... wpnmS®® Z9 STORE FUR- N. B. 4-8 6i. Same reasonable prices__10c 20c'
Chicago Markst R.nort and New York iJSu££?- ïgnes Mav'^^oTs^rol^Nn w"1.’11 ^,alp that reÇ°rter'" yowled old winter, should1ïaïïeîSSSyjîhwïi .E FOE SALE-ONE BERLIN COACH. MATINEES Wednesday anti' Satur.lu.vi

Cotton Markey. furnished by D. C. Clinch FREDRICKSTAD April 6—Sid ha k NU^X* °^eF 2S*50fc*®giPa*ïr* BUSTIN, Lansdowne House, Excellent one landau Coach, single horse coupe. <^ld 20c'
Bank^mtd Brokar. Bell.Jor Matana ' Apn* .<*“8Id ba*k who had "hTW ÏÏ1 ft ration ,to?ro?nw °» “roUDd 4~r. . Rates pneumatic tire wagon; all in first clîss QT Souvenir PhOtOS of IV.fa® '

« ....... Ndsonmy'^ 1 :
ë- --------------------- - - MrraTa^E}^ar3 0l,hl *

and $100.000.1X10 Am. Car Foundry V.; 4o‘t 4?! Sld-Schrs Maud Palmer for Phiiadel- ! ------------------------- *------------------------ .«“'v1'"1* dimensions, 18*25x32. inner W1

preferrtKi stoca issued by the Union Faci- Atchison ......................... 891 89J 89* phi» to load for Portland; Aunla from Victim-”Help! Police! I am being IMPORTS one Call und^ec it »1‘'H^''!r/,?,r S°n,' LADIES AND GENTLEMFN __ _____ _fle Railroad Company are notable because Atchison pfd ......................... lo»f J03* 106* raisehethport for Digby NS. robbed and murdered!” < al1 and aet 11 at the Tia>es Of- oADIkm and VBN l.ri.UEN.
of ttimr huge dimensions, but they only Locomotive ................... 60 604 591 BOOTRBAY HARBOR. Me., April 12^— Policeman—"All right! I’ll be there as From London per stmr Evangeline: ___‘__________________________tr‘ I will be a candidate at the cumtr-; <
emphasize a state of affairs which sooner Brook. Rpd Trst ...............  691 701 70* ”!d ech/8 A Lawry, for New York soon as I have helped this pretty young, An-’.. American Te Co., 497 chests FOF SAT F AT a r a nr a 1 v ttat civ,c electiop for Alderman fo Prim*
or lftei must bnng about another period £alt Ohio .........................109* 109| 109* Clarn Jaqe for do; Thomas Hix. for Bos- lady across the street.” * tea Ci^ “A^OAI^-EN. Wnrd. I shall not he able to nil
of re-action and liquidation. One cannot Sheaa..* oh>° ....................... Sri 57* ton: Emnr-ss for Camden. Me: John .1. Canadian Drug Co., pkgs acids. 7,Li.- Î'., .»». each elector, but I pledge myael to uM
pick up a newspaper unlsas he is daily Canadian Pacific ..............1541 164* 164» *2r*J«r 3t John: Rewa for do. =-------- =--------- =----- =----------- :-------------— - - - Colline T. * Co., 50 cases tea. 1 ch - 64 VInch tubes t first «X best efforts to secure good govern- ^
Informed of some new issue of securities Chicago & Alton ...............40 * BOSTON April 12-Ard stmrs Sicilian Beal C. N. * Co.. 30 cases brandy. dition Also safe 3-H bv 20 hv 13* in' ment ,or the ci,ï in a" O-ings.

-------- » - -------------- -- v^.yv.a- Chi'- A G. West ................ 23* 24 * 2S*Irom Glasgow and Halifax; Sagamore, Ban). N. B. A., 100 cases brandy side well fitted and as good as tew" v„,„. ,
It is very evident to ua that this Colo. F. & Iron ................ 52* 53* 53* 'rom. Wvernool; Oxonian from Antwerp, ___ __ x Estahrooks T. H., 41 pkgs tea lead. Satirfuctorv nrices will be ïïade on mv ' fnithfully.

most ex*avagant borrowing of money Con. Gae ...................................204* ^hrmnia, from Hamburg Chelston from V /*% MkT Fini. M. A.. 66 pkgs beer. nUcation to VI ARUTIME NAIL CO 7 Tn
can result only in a strain upon the il Colorado Southern ......... 27 * 28 28 Bluafields. Nie, vio Inaguo. I 1 1 f^I Havward S. Co., 350 casks mdse. St John N U NAIL.f^. LTTJ.
source» of the country, and| as we stated Electric Co .............. 180-* 1834 184 ! Sid*—Stror Devonian for Liverpool schr J, JK. m» Jardine R., 1 rase mdse. io 3<j tf.
soons- or later there must follow a per- Ün,e ............................................... 45* 45* 46* : Hebecct Palmer for Newport News Maple Leaf Tea Co., 15 pkgs tea.
1, —. liquidation and digestion. The 5rie lst Pfd ......................   80* 8t>{ 81 i -------- Mar time Spice Co., 23 bugs ginger.
$100,000,000 bond Issue by the Pennsyl- Ene 2nd pfd ........................... 67} 67} 691 REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC ... - -
vania Railroad Company is for the pur- Hlinois Central .................167* lf«i} 7 66 n . ■ ,, ,,pose of taking un other bond issues to Kansas & Texas ............... 31* gif on* Csptam Vlci-emin of the steamship
toe extontoTpro^ably on “hird of this Kan & Texas pfd .. 68* * Ivl Dumnore Head, which arrived yesterday
issue, and the balancei.tobe expended Louis & Nashville "i. ...142 142} 142* 7nP°£1' on AVr“ “ lat c lun
no doubt judiciously, upon improvements' Manhattan ......... ................ 166} 1 peat l,“«“ed a lot of field ice, and
extensions and betterments. The *100 : Met Street Ry ....................122} 122} 122* hî!î?rWafde several large bergs
000,OOt) loan of toe Union Pacific Rail- Mexican Central ................ 24* 24} 24* e, - J®* "as, ™et from 48 tu
road Company is not explained, and it Missouri Pacific ............... 107* 107} io7* ^ 1 of ,,og was enc°un-

,1s not known at present what use may be Nor * Western ................. 95* 85} 96* terBl °” the pa8sage °'»1-
made of this money. The explanation of *• Y. Central .................... 158 158 157} viipioimn . _.
Mr. Harriman that some $55,000 000 of North West ............................ 241 * . . vvLpARAISO, April 11—Ship Shenan-
the $100,000,000 of convertible bonds 2nt & wpetern .................. Olf 614 614 wntïr wh,c^ amved today- called for
having been converted into common stock 5aclfle Mail ........................... 45* water.
of the Union Pacific Company, and the 5e0- c & Gfls. Co ..*...109 1084 1094 _ ________________
expectation that the balance will be con- Beading .......................   954 954 98* QUEENSPORT, -N. S., April 11—The
verted by May, 1906, and therefore the Pennsylvania ........................I42f 1424 1434 schooner Beatrice Mack after discharging
fixed chargées to the extent of the interest Rock Island .......................... 34* 34J 341 fish ,and Bftlt Kot ol1 nt high tide this
on the original $100,000,000 convertible Paul ....................................Ii79* 1794 1794 morning. The vessel is making no wat-
bonds have been removed from the com- a°uthern Ry ................... 34 34* 34a er and is apparently uninjured. She has
▼'my. does not strike us as a very happy Southern Ry pfd ................... 96* 93! three hundred quintals of fish.
elucidation of the subject. While it is a°Vthei^ Pacific ................  -67'| 67* 67«
true that the fixed charges will have been X,win* C*ty ....................w.......118 H85 119
reduced, nevertheléss the burden of earn- JfFnn c* & Iron ...............l(K>* 101 193
ing this amount has not been removed Texas Pacific ........................ 38*
from the company; it has become a coft-'J*- s- Leather .....
tingent, rather than a fixed charge, and Pacific ............
such continssent charge, in its effect, real- ^ s- Rubber ..........
ly amounts to a fixed charge because it P* Steel ................
entails the payment of the same amount J_T Steel pfd ...
of interest in th« shsr>e of dividends on Wabash ........................................
the common etock< Of course dividends Wabash pfd .................... ........ 46f
upon the Unit,n -acific stock are not ob- Western Union
.i«ratory; nevertheless one may imagine 1 Sales yesterday 1,196,600 shares 
what would happen if they should be sus- . *
pended. At present there are no snpcial CHICAGO MARKET REPORT,
indications of a change iij the conditions 
which have

WANTED A FIRST CLASS BARBER. 
Apply to M. J. TAYLOR, 139 Charlotte

4-4 tf

IS EXITS.
I

York Theatre.street, St. John.
1904.

$834 811,419 
569,435,406

Increase.
$20.820.43.8

3,204,037

WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 
two 3*<ars experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this office for fur
ther information.* 2.90 tf.

eeeeeeese $855,131,857 
.......... 572,638,443 ROBT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr. 

i Get the habit and see the
MEN WANTED—Reliable men In every 

locality ‘throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on treee,fen- 
ces, along roads and all conspicuous pinces 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.50 per day. 
Steady employment to good, reliable r-.en. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London. 
Ont.

SHEELEY-YDUNB'S STOCK GO. i
The best stock company St. John 

has had in years. 1

1.55 TONIGHT.
The Big Scenic Sensation

THE GOUNTERFEI
FOR SALE. • 1

The biggest Vaudeville Bill yet presenl 
headed by the famous I

MAJOR wi*T£RS.;,■HEAVY BORROWING.

Putting a Strain Upon G-edit to 
Provide funds For the Rail
roads.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. ■" !

Hambleton A Co., Baltimore—The $100- 
000.000 bond issue, by the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company,

497 chests FOE SALE. 
CINE, boiler. 
Engine. 12x13.

ditto 
side, well fitted.

i

Ainformed of some new issue of securities 
of ■•une railway or industrial corpora
tion. It ia verv a vidant tn no .hot .t.: .. %:

JAMES SPROtTL.

To the Electors of the City 
ot St. John ;

FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
second hand delivery wngons. two coach
es and two horses, and carriages of dif
férer! styles. all ready for spring sale. LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
greatest^/aci Titles* fo^carriaga rVi”ifirhig? o^f'as^a ‘

B pkïïTbriSS: A. O. EDGECOMBE. 115-129 City Road. Xlderman fo? dS£« .tord in to”‘cofiliug

rolls linoleum. FOlt SAT.E—HOUSE AND 7.AN77 TWO civic nnd havinp little time to I
. ......................—M chesea tea. and a half store house ell attached CHnv'l*f owl,r!f hnainesa taking ms

Thorne W. H. & Co., 2 cases mdse, 200 modern conveniences, basement inc ding aWny, '.rom,.lhe «'»>' ,or » Portion of the ,
casks cement. three nnd o half lots Freehold nro,.?.r,v r*malnlnf time between now and election

Thorne Bros. 1 case hats. 2R7 Kino street west end Apple on ny; , ^1 ln8ty .1 take this opportunity
Troop & Son. 1 box ten. or.r.ls-" MRS CATHF7H\T unVT to ln,onn m> friends and the public that

rOMFRY CATHERINE MONT- , wil, he „ candidate, and if elected will
« 11 tf. do my utmost to improve civic von tli- |

tions.
j Respect: soliciting your support, etc.

JOHN W. VANWAKT)

McIntyre A Comeau, 30 cases rum. 
McLeod Col. Hugh, L case harness. 
Olive H. C., 34 |)kgs tea.
Orr Mrg. 1 pkge clothing.
Patrick W. G. & Co.
Simms T. S. & Co.,
Skinner A. O., 4 roll 
Soroco Ten Co

BEDS
:
■

Iron Beds, white ena- I 
melled, heavy brass rail, 
brass trimmings, heavy 
posts, all widths, from 

$5.90 upwards.
Iron Beds, white ena* 

melled, brass trimmings, 
heavy posts ; we have 
them in all sizes, from 

$3.00 upwards.

■

i White J. H.. 17 pkgs groceries.
! For Woodstock, N. B.

Dibblee. W. F. &. Son, 15 brls indie.
I For Newcastle, N. B.
! Oreighan .1. D., 2 cases mdse.

Also a lot. of goods to order and for 
1 the west.

46 -
'iBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

$2ti.oo earns si-moo in onf 
MONTi!

.
To the Electors of the Ciyr 

of St. John.
I From Glasgow ex Stmr Alcides:

SulHvan6 77 S?01.??"’ " .Thif- represents average profits for pastoullivi n I*. « C, o., —0 pkgs whiskey, six months fti six weeks recent Iv $1
Raymond & Doheny, 3 casks do. 662.00 was earned on a $20 investment INDIES AND GENTLEMEN:
IvSe* A i vases do. A straight forward honorable business At the request of a large number of
u Kegan J., J-iii cases do. proposition coming from a corporation Electors, I will be a candidate «or Alder-
roeter & to.. 4 casks do. with $100.000 capital. National Bank man for Queens Ward, and respectfully
wc A , ba o I>aP€T- references. Write for particulars. Star & solicit your support
Mc A vit y T. & bons, 5 cases guage Cicscent Co.. Dept. 38. 226-228 T.a Salle
_,^^as8as- , Street. Chicago.
Ellis H. E., 2 pkgs mdse.
Thorne W. H & Co., -,
DaIe> T., 3 pkgs mdse.
Daniel T. W'. & Co., 2 cases mdse 
Edinburgh L. R & S. Co., 

cordage.
MrMilFan J. & A., IT pkgs paper.
Schofield & Co., 3187 bags hard coal.
Pender .Jus Co., 2 steel tubes.
M. R. & A.. 1 bale linens.

For Fredericton:
Thomas C. H. & Co., 1 bale, 3 case ?

For Moncton:
Ordet J.H.IT. & Co., 20 cases olives,

For Campbel’.ton.
Adams A. Y & Co.. 1 bale mdse.
Also a lot of goods for the west.

3
HALIFAX, April 12.—The Sicilian,Cap- 

! tain Fairful, which is now on tjfre Glas
gow-Boston route, arrived from Glasgow 

13# saloon and 200 second, and 222
* steerage passengers. The saloon pas- 

ser.ger.s W’ere L. F. Carner. Win. T. Hodge 
374 B. H. Good, J. G. Alexander, Chas Cox, 

’ T>. S. Prinvrosq, C. H.
Mrs. L. Muir... 

head and M. M. Hart 
passed __
Ion. 46.04 w. to 51.50 w. She spoke on 
Wednesday April 5 
06 w., a French

■<
«

...........I'32j* 133 133

........ 44
........... 37* 37*

........102| 102} 1

’ tH. L. McGOWAN.

Muirhead
Vfurihend, F. H. 

L. Muirhead, Miss Muir- 
The steamer 

numerous icebergs in lat 42 19 n.

m t

7—-.. To the Electors of the 
j . City pf St. John:

22* 4 bales twine.
46f 46*

N. A. HORNBROOKSCO.
15 MILL STREET.

. 93 •> I172 pkgs
! •!♦^ lat 48.7)6 n., Ion. 37.

French schooner bound west, 
.rt. show-ing J.S.Q.L., wished to be reported

obtained during the Mav Wheat............................ -ftf *®î a11 'vel1- and the “ame da>’ irl let 47.35
months; commercial con- Mav Pork ............................ H6i w., lpp. 36.35 w., another French schoon

on* are good and crop prospects jujv Corn................................. aqi a cl a*» ■ ___________ _______are favorable, but, as we before j“!v Whtot............................... £21 £§,f *5]  L~l—-~
remarked, an additional strain is being ,Tulv p„rk .......................Vo8ôf ,88*
daily put upon toe credit of the countrÿ gent Wheat.......................... £1 17
and consequently upon its resources, by   *
the borrowing of huge sums of new capi
tal by the various corporations of the 
eountry.

BEGIN NOW!
Times Wants Bring | 

t Good Results,

‘X. ! LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

1 will be a Candidate at Lite coming 
Civic Election fpr •

ALDERMAN FOR VICTORIA WARD., 
T It will be impossible for me to person- 
'y , ally soliçit your votes, but I shall be 
•j* glad to be honored with your confidence 
Y ! and support, and. if elected, J pledge my

self to work for the beat interests of tip* 
— City.

O' Regan* s New Building.

❖si*
diti

82} 82} •:> i
MONTREAL QUOTATION 8. <■

Dorn Coal ................................. 79* 80* 79*
Dom Iron & Steel ........... 21} 211 32
Dom I. & S. nfd ........... 68 67* 66
Nova Scotia Steel .......... .63* 63} 63}

Pittsburg. Pa., April A new move- Twin City ................................118* 118* 154
■sent in pig iron has resulted through the Montreal Power   9if
buying of ter thousand tons by the Ricih & Ont. Navigation 76 
Standard Sanitary Manufacturing Com
pany, and eight thousand by the Pitts
burgh Sheet Company. This has cleaned Mnv ........................... 755 T-vt van
to# market up, and some furnaces have .July .. ......................... 750 -.2
■old their tonnage for three months August "";!.... "Z.S!" 752 ‘48
Ikhead. October

The most distinctive feature was the December 
purchase of twenty thousand tons of fer
romanganese by the Carnegie Steel at WiTT
$50 per ton, mostly from English mak- WALL STREET.
— — "I'le Carnegie is the principal mak- New York, April 1».—Opening prices of 
er of ferro in America, and now absolute- stocks today moved upwards all around 
ly controls the situation in that metal. on a fairly large volume of business

—---------------------- ♦------------------------- Tennessee Coal was the leader with à
gain of 2*. Smelting rose 1 *, Brooklyn 
Transit 1* and N. Y. Kansas and Texas 
pfd. Locomotive pfd and Lead about a 
point.

Yours faithfully.
H. H. PICKETT* C. E. DOWDEN, 

Stock and Bond Broker
CORRESPONDENTS.

the Theatre—Rose—“Didn’t you j 
. ns you stood in the aisle, you 
keeping people from getting out of 

use? They looked at you as if

After
notice.

the

PIG IRON CLEANED UP. To the Electors of the City 
of St John :

ll'S | ho
■-1 like to eat you.’’

Violet—“So long as they looked at 
I don’t- care. They couldn't help seeing 
my new hat."

91 91$

Ad Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES.

76 70*
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:„ COTTON QUOTATIONS.|r ■ ^ At the request of a large number of 
citizens, I offer myself as a candidate for 
Alderman for Victoria Ward, at the civic 
election on the 18th inst.

If elected, I will devote my time and 
attention to the best interests of the

4- CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,
80 Prince Wm. St.

Gilmore—“How ia
along in college?” 

West—“You’ll

talk
studies.”

your son getting i
765 763
770 770 have to ask somebody 

He tells me it isn’t good form to 
shop when I ask him about his♦

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. Respectfully soliciting your support,Ac, 
WELLINGTON GREEN

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $60,000,002

To the Electors of the C ity 
Of St John :

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

Merchants who are using the col
umns of THE EVENING TIMES are 
entitled to the services of our ad. 
writer, free of charge.

Send in your copy marked “TO BE 
REWRITTEN” if you wish it to be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
our ad. man to your store to secure 
the data for your advertisement.

service is ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO Evening Times Advertis
ers.

FLORISTS. i

THE CLEARINGS. Flowers Today.
The following are the clearings 

leading cities of the Dominion fo 
ending April 6:
Montreal ..< ................... ,...$31,881.900 11.4
w?nnto£r L........................ 91,6 London April 18—The weekly statement

ottow^..:::.;.;-..r;.;-::: iffigg m °4thcCat:ot Englaud sho"s the '°>“-
Vancouver] B. "c. "i..."' 1.448 271 291 n°ta\ "serve’ dec.............................. £ 919,000
Quebec ......................................... 1'699 468 32 4 Circulation, dec ................................... llfl.OCO
STjX n.-b; xiîÆuS

London. Out........................... 1 OSS’ 047 12 3 ^fP°8^s* <^®c ......................... 409t0(X>

<Victoria- »•c............. 2I?i;g88
Gov’t securities, inc.........................  2*000

__ „ , , . „ The proportion of the bank's reserve to
New York, April 13—Cotton futures liability this week te 52.97 percemt, as 

jopeneo steady. April 7.40 bid; May, compared with 51.95 percent last week. 

2-gf! iZ" lf«d (liS:7il,y J-46: Aa?' London. April IS-The rat. of discount nJ?’ 7 7T jau 7 78 6A M9V- 7 65 ?• thB Bank o' England waa unchanged.
*'*• .‘•7vf Jau today at 3* percent.

of the J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent.
85 1-2 PrinceWm. St..

1 will be a candidate for the office of 
_ tT ALDFRMAN-AT-LARGE at the forth-
St. John, N. 3 coming Civic Electicui to be held on Tues

day. the lSth^àppl. and respectfully 
solicit your fax

f- Lilliee, Roses, Carnations, Daffodils, 
and all kinds of Spring Flowers. Baskets 
and floral emblems made from the choic
est flowers at short notice.

H. S. ORUIKSHÀNK. 159 Union Street* 
Phone 698.

BANK OF ENGLAND. i

Yours sincerely.
T. T. TANTALUM.IThis The paper that reaches the 

home is the paper you should 
advertise In. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in its columns and Increase 
your business

i

To the Electors of the City 
of.St John ^ 1

I.ADIEB AND GENTT.ÉÿE.x'C "

Having consented, in deference to the 
wishes of muny citizens, to oiïer as a 
candidate (or the Aldernmnslilp of Vic
toria Ward, 1 solicit your support ut the 
polls on TUESDAY NEXT. Should I 
be elected I shall, to the best of me 
ability, serve the interests of the public.

«. R PATCHELL,

I

Hay, Oats and Feed
of all kinds, at lowest prices

R. H. COTHER’S Cash Store
T#L 1194. 12 Syiney Street.

I

COTTON MARKET. «

n
I
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Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them in

The Evening Times
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Fodr. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .
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SPRING 
^ SUIT.

“ EMPRESS” 
SHOES

Men’s Suits,
At $3.95, $5.00 and $6.00.

4
: IST. JOHN, -N. B., APRIL 1j3. 1905.

by 'the'st’.'^Jch.i * Times FrinSnfT^bîK 

m^er the Joint éditer.
•f

Truro Game Comissioner 
finds Much Evidence 

of Violating Laws.
# We have been fortunate enough to secure a targe lot of Men s 
I Suits from au overstocked manufacturer, greatly below the
§ ttlar price. These we place on sale T"ro bc- 
| pattern, well made, correct in style, and from #2.00 to S3.50 be
* low the real value.

The Prices Are $3.95, $5 and $6.00.

!•. Call and examine the new 
fabrics and select the pattern 
that pleases you.

We Have a great variety 
of woollens ready to turn 
into long' wearing, perfect
fitting garments.

Your Spring Suit will 
be strikingly handsome if we 
make it.

Are all that can be desired in 
Women’s

I cumbent wields power greater than 
! that of the lord mayor, and must 

g-/ A symposium- on political integrity I shoulder duties and responsibilities
F J» rtiwavs (nr more interesting and ! us onerous as those of any cabinet Ifl am ays ini mo B ,,, minister. The lord mayor receives the

entertaining than a necessarily cold q{ a preaident of the United

and coloriées officiai report can ex- gtat(!s [or his labors. But Mr. Corn-

POtlTICAt INTEGRITY.

High Class 
Footwear-

>
;

S. E. Gourlay Seriously HI— 
Active Development of a 
Nova Scotia Gold Mine — 
Bought a Prize Hackney.

Professions c* this kind are al- wan, the successful coal dealer of

1 amusing, sometimes out of 
entertaining-

press

îîen’s and Boys' Clothier, 
I99 and 201 Union Street.

Tan Russia Calf
Patents
Vici Kid.

A full assortment embracing all the 
features, and lasts, awaits 

your approval.
PRICES FROM

$2.00 to $5,OOe

J. N. HARVEY,HALF A LOAF.
does not share the

always•but
the The Timesnth, of course, depends upon 

rcumstances, and the degree of sol- rosy dreams of Premier Tweedie and 
nhlty with which tfes asseverations some others regarding the great 

the effect work to be done by the St.

♦ VA. R. CAMPBELL & SON, newTruro, X. S„ April 12—A most 
disgraceful and wanton destruction 
of the kingly game of the forest in 
this part of Nova Scotia, during 

* the close season, and since the very 
fell, is being dis-

DOUBLEBAD FIREt ip.de. Bus, whatever
«jn the mind of the general public, ^ Railway Company in repairing the 
mast be extremely soothing and streets through which it runs. So 

lightful for the members of a legis- much depends upon point of view in
have their lofty aims, noble the» matters that a street which = la . Ruffled

and unimpeachable pobr the city would call disgraceful,might r UFOHUre I dliury U««TUSU ppnptan„u|su;ne O U C., closed

Iz'rr.tr“ ww,$15,000l<^- shod^ 'Hofrible
—^sr w ,he - " Z rtrLrzr “S Pbnt Tragedy-victims Un- «T «r A

knows.___
er, who are convinced t at this lesson. \ American furniture factory at Penctanguishine, April 13.—(Spec- more cases, implicating abou£_ sixteen

£ ^«eKery member of the legislature ( . With regard to bye-laws, these 0xfordv destfct?ycd by fire during the ial).—A double murder has been com- men, are now on tho tapi®. • 
mÊkdC-À# resuonsibility resting upon must be approved by the governor- i night was a iarge three story build- mittej* here. A woman and her Cribb told the 1Til^e8’
I F®Ts ae respons b y .he people in-cou»eil,and are not likely to prove i«g, nearly new, well filled with ma- daughter, names unknown, were ho*- that in some places, hp had found 
m him as. a, représenta ti'a of the peops» „ , chtiiery. and employing over fifty ribly murckred and their bodies 0vi4ences of terrific fight

fesnMwte tub duty to his constituency tery *&*Uva- hands! The electric lighting plant ol' thrown into a hole under the floor j been put up to the merdlees hueters
th» country, t» use hia best ; Nevertheless, something has been ^ tQwa wa6 adjoinlnfe the facto O' of a house,’ both bodies being de- and their dogs, wh° 

m'TT , ,„an matters brought gained, and the city must make the and was run by the sufinlue prived of every article of clothing, them in the deep snow, the snow

HTSUS. « «.w - r 22 « “■ * s~ -nrv,h* jrajsa .« •$! z ».
Whicb he » called to legwdat*. lustration ol how hercely -the comr ^ forty-five. The local axo vfith. which the crime was com- • was be-spattered with blood- At one

p&ny will fight for its a>leged rights. , fire bpigade with tbe steamer kept mitted and the soiled clothing on the place he found remains of two
rFhis should stimulate them to. main- the fire under control sufficiently for floor. The policé are investigating, moose, both of which

the furniture to be run out and save * " " T ~ calves, one with wo an

'■* ™-w Sis.‘a JOSEPH KOURI *%»
in a deep drift at break of spring 

mm TOnAV lassoed a fine cow moose, that was 
LA ILL/ I UUr\ I * wjth calf He got the animal out 

............ to his barn and is giving \it evepr

Lived 18 Months After » &
Being Shot Through 1 oS;yKtdr,d „.d «... »«» <;«

u , British Navy reserve force lor thethe Head. West India Islands, were tn Truro
today, they were all natives of New- 

Montreal. April 18.—(Special.)— Joseph foundland and went right through to 
Kouri, a Syrian merchant, who was shot „Ye Ancient Colony.” There was a 

,^-lbLday6t°Ts squad of 500 ,nen from the b^tcr 
tha^reault of brain trouble, doubtless class of English farmers, who were 
arisimr out of the shooting. i en route to the Capadiftn west. lflC
^y,rmônïhsat S'itâ? D^h^itaT ! 050 men caused quite a little Stir

The railroad men in the railroad 
centre have ft great discussion over 

“pnluoky No. 239” engine, or 
the “hoodoo” as she is quite com
monly called. After her chapter upon 
chapter of serious accidents, her re
cord run between Moncton and New
castle. at places making 80 miles an 
how, has changed the trend in her 
favor. Some engineers now claim 
that they have always said she was 
the best lpcomptive on rails.

At a sale in hicknoys in Ontario 
this week Prof. Melville Gumming, 
principal of the Nova Scotia Agr 
turn! college purchased the stallion 
Cliff Rosadar, three years old, for 
gl.OSO, for the Government farm 
here. This fins animal was a winner 
at the World’s fair last year in 
St. Louis. Truro horsemen are apx- 
iously awaiting the arrival of this 
“fast one” in town.

Guilford & Co., are carrying on 
quite extensive development work at 
the Moose River Gold mines. J. Ow
en James, M. E., of Wales, who has 
had wide experience in Australia and 
South Africa, has just arrived here 
and taken charge of the work.

The Truro Amateur Athletic club 
have arranged for their annual meet
ing and are looking forward to an 
active season in lacrosse, cricket, tenr 
nis and bowling.

S. E. Gourley, ex.M. P., is now 
fighting a quite serious illness that 
seems to bathe medical diagnosis. Dr. 
Stewart, of Halifax, has beep twice 
this week in consultation with two' 
local physicians. The trouble is with 
the stomach chiefly and has not yet 
been definitely located. *

»High Class Tailoring,
64 Germain St.

VIN OXFORD. MURDER J
-e to heaviest snows

ibitions Francis & VaughanE. C. Cribb What a girl likes about a bi-g, strong 
she can twist him

19 King Street,.

SOLID SILVER and SILVER PLATED GOODS. #

■ /
Do Not Forget To See Our New Goods in

having

* SOLID SILVER AND SILVER PLATED, ^
Ornamental.The Newest Styles and Useful as well as

full stock and invite inspection.We have now aon
with

the central RAILWAY. FERGUSON <a PAGE. - King »t. .
X .yto anBCnmce^ent that the provin- 
*uÉi= ci*k government finds it necessary to

■- Uks. aver the Central Railway and
E; «irate it b?' conimieeiOn, issuing 

bonds to the amount of 8250,000 if 
necessary for the purpose, has pro-1 

a general feeling, of surprise, j. 
( W'r,1*e" r*rv4n«» was unprepered for such 

There hod been no dis- |

tain with equal ardor their own 
rights—not in any sprit of hostile 
ity, but with a determination that 
the company shall not evade its du
ties and responsibilities to the peo-

the
store, about fifty yards 
large lot of lumber i* and about the 
premises was destroyed. The loss is 
815,000 and insaranoe as follows:— 
Montreal Canada, Ç2.000, Sun, 
83,000, Connecticut, 81,000, Norwich

Mutual, 
electric light

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1*2 Brunei’s - » - - 397 Main Street
--------------- $---------------

A Large Assortment QÏ

pie.

$1,500, London 
The town

Union,
82,600.
plant was entirely destroyed, with the 
exception of the dynamo.

An exchange says:—“It is not 
late to take note of the 

fact that the recent Maine Leg-

: .

a Wetement
’

♦I cussion. no suggestion ot t i 1 La ,jgtaturc abolished the fee system, 
P . «fate of affairs, no intimation of ttofroot and b,anch| and established 

government » intention. On the ev0 1 salarjos for aU state offices wherein 
I 1)6 prorogation a bill is submitted :

and adopted.
® It is well to pursue a progressive 

policy. It is wise to develop the re- 
s oes of tbe province; but it is of 

greatest importance that a wise j 
cheerful

ANOTHER CASE OF BROKE.
Boots, Shoes and RubbersAnother stranded cattleman called 

at police headquarters this morning.
1 According to his own story, he hir- 
! ed with one of the steamship com
panies, for the trip from Mdntreal 
to Glasgow, Scotland. The com
pany, instead of sending him back 
in Montreal, as they had agreed to 
do, landed him in St. John.

He learned this morning that in 
order to get back to Montreal, he 
must pay 83, even though he holds 
a certificate from the steamship com
pany. As he is entirely without 
funds, arrangements will probably 
be made for his transportation.

the fee system had prevailed wholly 
! or in part. The change was also 
extended to the various county offi
ces, and definite salaries fixed for 
them. This reform has long been 
needed. It is also to be noted that 
proper allotments were made for 
travelling expenses, where necessary, 
and so the excuse for using free pas
ses was done away with, 
timated that tho extinction of the 
fee system will save the tax-payers 
about 840,000 a year, 
incoming of tbe year TS07, by the 
way, the governor of Maine Is to be 
paid $3,000 a year.”

A- Lowest Cash Prices.
MBITS HAW MÂ0E KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00____ _________ emu

but *to the amazement of the- physician» 
he nulled through, but never fully recov
ered from the effects of the bullet, which 
injured his brain. The law prescribes 
that the assailant of the party not dy
ing within one year and one day of the 
assault, cannot be held responsible for 
his death.

the ON EASTER PAY ^nservatism rather than a
should characterize the 

as has
prodigality
expenditure of so much monej

called for in connection with the 
Railway and the coal fields

Every one wants flowers 
Place your orders earlyTHE GLOBE LAUNPRY. T 1

been
Central 

% of Queans and Sunbury.
There appears to be a general im- 

the government has 
some of those in

It is es-

* - «
Telephone 832.

is prepared to handle y pur lace cur
tains gnd give satisfaction. CfrU and 
get their prices before sending else* 
where.

P, E, CAMPBELL.
47 Germain Street.<rWith theÎ RIDER HAGGARD IN OTTAWA.thatpression

I been robbed l»y
whom It reposed confidence, and that 

f ttow it must lose more or come to the 
This, if true, is a most unde- 

There

♦
Sbecleff «mid Young's, “Maloney’s 

Wedding Day’’ company arrived thie 
morning and will play at the Opera 
House tonight. The following 
bers of the company are registered 
at the Lanadownc:—M. Shecley and 
wife, E. S. Norton and wife, Walter 
S. Coyle, W. V. Wanne and wife and 
Theresa Miller. W. A. Whrtcar and 
company of the “Mummy and the 
Humming Bird.” left for Halifax this 
morning.

Ottawa, April 13.—( Special)—H. 
Rider Haggard, Ballington Booth, 
and Wm. Whyte, of the C. P. B., ar
rived here today to interview the.

There is universal sympathy for the j government in regard to English iro- 
attorney general in the sad necessity i migration. They took luncheon with 
which has called him home from his Bis Excellency and will discuss immi- 
Jegislativo duties, and an earnest hope 6Tation th,s afternoon, 

that the worst fears may not be 
realized.

iculr CARPETS. .. AT .

SKINNER'S
CARPET

WAREROOMS

CARPETS ♦ •
■

mem-
rescue 
iirable 
Should be a

additional expenditure should be 
only on the absolute assurance

condition of affairs.
thorough enquiry, and INHPI any

IN

KidderminsterFuddv—“Burges» says yeu’re a fool. 
TXiddy—“So I am, from his point of 

view. That’s vraat makes me so proud 
of myself.”

of an adequate return. 
In his speech in the legislature 

last evening on the Central Railway 
bill, Mr. Hazen said:—“When the bill 

now before the house passes, as un
will, the scheme will 

received 5700,000 in provincial 
Subsidies for tbe road

UnionThe Editor of the Star appears to 
have had a narrow escape from be
ing called to the bar of the house. 
These be stirring times.

Wist#
Up-to-date Suits, vjf .)» 
Tailor Made, $12 " v

300 Nobby Patterns to Select From.

doubtedly it
have

>■ ■ t

Hemp101- Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors in*guarantees.

from Chipman to Minto, both do

minion and provincial 
ras,, $100,000 more, and we

to this $30,000 in cash loaned last 
aummer, making a grand total of 
$1,160,000 in public money put into 

this railway.”
This total 

In dominion and $130,000 pro
vincial subsidies to the old Cent
ral Railway. Mr. Hill expressed the

not now

The liquor license commissioners 
are face to face with trouble. They 
are surrounded and cannot escape.

Art Squares$will be some 
have to add 1 Vetat .CARPETS,

CURTAINS
Woollens that will wear well and look stylish. We 
will make your Suit for Spring from any pattern you 
select; guarantee it to fit perfectly and wear satisfactory 
and charge you but $|2. OO.

If we do not please yeu, and convince you that this 
is a great opportunity to secure a hand-tailored, per
fectly shaped Suit—really worth more money—it will 
be no sale. Call and examine patterns. Seeing is free.

Wilton HOBITUARY. * m\bG. Herbert Clark. $ Axmlnster "ib
Clark, of Carleton, 

died this morning, aged 36 years. He 
had been ill for about two weeks 
with meningitis, 
ship carpenter, 
children survive.

G. Herbert$190,000Includes *
$ib ♦ Velvet î.Save the Coupons.

Those who use the popular Rain
bow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco 
should save the coupon*, as they are 
valuable for premiums.

Mr. Clark was a ibA wife and two AND
*
w MONTREAL CLOTHING STORE,
JJ 207 Union Street

opinion that $250,000 would 
suffice, but that it would take half a 
million. The condition of affairs is 

and the request for a

♦ House Furnishings,HOTEL ARRIVALS. e
Royal:—Mrs. Saunders, Yarmouth; R 
B. Randall, Boston; W. W. Cooper, 
Fredericton; S. B. Mitchell, Mont
real;

Victoria.—L. W. Curran, M. P., 
Fairville; A. L. Hoyt, McAdam Jçt. 
J. M. Young, Tracadie; L. A. Lun- 
nie, Newcastle; M. F. Keith, Monc
ton; C. D. Cowles, Toronto.

Dufferin:—J. G. Mahon, Moncton; 
S. Haughton, London; 
houn, Calhoun’s Mills; W. W. Thur- 
rott, Maugerville; L. S. Hays, Chi
cago; W. H. Berry, St. Stephen.

Clilton.—W. D. Colbatb, Bangor,
Me.; T. B. MacDonald, Medicine, N.

unfortunate, 
full enquiry Is a fair and reasonable1 CATCHY CATCH PHRASES. and Oilcloths 

Curtains 
and Draperies

For the Season of igoç.time to suit.
'A'ruiÿ artistic.
Xnu ideal stole. 
Uotiafort-merttttitifs. 
Chanuiug ervauvus.
Uo*t mors to make, 
tiavmg is so simple.
OUts as go04 as gold. 
Write, 1i you can t call. 
1'or the Christmas least. 
The envy 01 competitors, 
bharing a streak oi luck. 
Enthusiustically endorsed. 
To promote active buying.

DEMOCRACY IN ENGLAND.
An American writer observes that 

'Americans generally boast of their 
free institut!one «find point with pride 

that the highest office is

Girls ♦\

Carpels made up and stored 
until required. Match

F. B. Cal-
to the fact
within the reach of the humblest clti- 
„n; while they think of English soc
ial life as something entirely different 
This writer pointe out the incorrect-
nese of such a view as follows:- At the New Victoria^Benjamin

We have comç to think of English jjawlcy, Washington, D. C., Chas.
‘ life as a laminated sort of a"air» ' xjnwin, Goderick, Ont.; Joseph Raw- 

with shifts of individuals, especially i;naon> Salem, Mass.; Richard Nut tes 
from a lower layer to a higher, as a Truro. tj,os. Oxle>-, Philadelphia, 
pretty scarce phenomenon. And the Grand Union.—M- Clark, Toronto; 
Lepdon county council, a body that Wm Early, Ontario; E. H. Wil- 
governs the largest city in the world, ;iaIn3j Toronto; John Sime, Toron- 
that owns a bugdet greater than 
the similar finances of the self-gov
erning British oolonies—such a body 
would be the last place we should 
think of as a field tor glory to the 
barber's apprentice, so to say, in 
England.

Yet the chair of that august and 
consequential body, a chair first oc- 
tupied by Lord Rosebery and later 
by scions of some proud families, 
passed to the possession of one Mr.
Cornwall, a public spirited coal deal
er of Fulham. It is a significant thing.
It is testimony that London’s gov
erning body sets worth and the able 

true value- above all 
men wfro do not fill such a descrip
tion. There are cities on a side of the 
Atlantic boastedly more democratic 
that might le^rn much from such an 
example.

It speaks something for both the 
‘ h. Q. C. and Its present ehafirmea 

high office of the chairman- 
1 without recwtnptnaa. ,tU tar

I Lnslmguisiiud by gouuueps. 
Own your own—we'll help, 
it's no use looking further. jz? J. W. ADDISON. &

“d B“toÀ”*SwME“r‘A5^'5îS GLAM

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
Marital Bellâlni.

Are donning Spring At
tire. Here are dressy, stylish 
shoes for spring wear. Box 
Calf and Dongola Kid with 
comfortable low heels,laced or 
bottom, sizes 11 to 2, various 
widths. Prices are $i.aç, 

$1 A,

$2.00.

I Buy something that will last.
Intelligent attention assured.
Iso proût for us at this price.
Our little book will teach you,
Bre-emiiieniiy proper presents.
Winter won’t worry the wearer.
Comparison proves all we claim.
If you'll try one you’ll buy some.
Clieau now—its value will double.
Our number is in the phone book.
Next year will show nothing better.
Get ready for a fresh start with 1905.
Leave your address—we’ll do the rest.
Modern appliances handled with skill. eVer hsd hunting?” 
We’re willing to wait for the money.

a meal than miss this

B..,

t
f Tel. 1074.44 Germai© Street,

"Mamma,” remarked Dottle, “|f % £9* 
married when 1 grow up wiJJ J hgrV# #i 
husband like papa?”

"I suppose so, dear," tnasntp^.
"An’ if I don't get married I'll tfp * 

maid, like Cousin CharlottJ, won’t

you will, pet.
:hing—only I

Nip—"What was the greatest luck you
to.

* ‘Once when a} (^llow si*4t at me 
jor a deer and missed me.”

Tuck- 
in mistakePipe-Smokers Should Know. Better miss

chance. „ .
As full of good points ns a pm cush-M. L. SAVAGE,

Corner King and Charlotte.
[ your old 

I?”
that a big package of Rainbow cut 
plug smoking tobacco costs only 
10c., and the quality is wonderfully 
good.

nicknamedHe—"Why have you 
statements with the merit of 1 dog -circumstances'?”

She—"Because I have 
contro’ over him.”

Why?”
wish I was a

"[ guess
absolutely no -'Oh. not 

boy!”

Concise

Courteous sales people who know their j 
goods , , .

Don’t turn down our plan without in
vestigation. , . Harry—"They soy

Best ip tho. market at this price or any ^ ]ovp wlth Kate?” .
other. Dick—”Yes, I should say It must be a

We work for a reputation as well cf£e ot des^raUon.”
for a living. . __________

£nt. drink and be merry—we furnish ----—-------

f-------------- -—• 1
Fred - is desperately

♦
A Dominion Atlantic Railway 

check bearing the number 117855, 
was picked up in the street today, 
and has been left at the company’s
office oo Frince Wm. street.

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people's paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the kreet, one 

cent

I

the materials.
.............. .............. :---------------- It takes mighty _
Geed, Sweet, Sound Stock. Prices away 0|*a|lcfg5''^o"VllTck if you come late and find North Etté Fîstl MarKet, 

down onlv a few barrels left. & them ail gone. ,WJWri, unty there were better qualities you d find {
them here.

You can’t 
it is a fine g

Established 1889—Telephone 628.little money to buy a
THE GLOBE LAUNDRY.

Orangesman at their
Now is the time to have your 

The Globe Laun- 5V Main Street, St. John, N.B.
^tjutshti|u.l\aVetockin8 ‘ jAMES P. QUINN,

it,,,_-1 t. Rrur. a good convertstiona- peotar in all kinds of Freeh, Smoked,
itr- „ , .nd Bonelosa FISH. Oysters and
Lane—' Splendid; lie lets you do .11 of 

I 1 the , tolkln»-’’

blankets washed, 
dry does that riass of work.

♦ Wholesale byMrs, Gabriel Crawford, returned to
day from Ithica, where she was sum- 

account Of the illness of
t ;

NORTHROP & 00.23 and 24South Wharfmonad on 
bar sister. Mi* Meeyuf, WkP ÎS now
gpwdily rwovering.

Clams.1
that its
*tf gw
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RECEPTION TO
BISHOP CASEY.

TENDERS FOR 
WATER WORKS,

Three Bids for the Loch 
Lomond Extension Now 
Being Considered by

The demonstration of Catholioe on 
mp VltV the return of Hie Lordship Bishop

, JM wee predicted in last night’s ! hoped the commissioners would not _ /________ ! Casey, will be held on his return to

Trueman declared that section Tw° l°cal contracting firms and one (W)m ^ Vftricus cit
11 referred only to cases where no Massachusetts company, are in the pariahtie wilj turn out to welcome 
protest has been made. running for the contract to extend His Lordsnip from his trip to Rome,

Marshall scored Judge True- the city's water system to Loch Lo- and the Holy Land. It was decided 
Bn present and at times some of j man for his interpretation of the sec m0nd. The figure is in the vicinity at a meeting of representatives of 
ÜB legal fraternity almost boiled : tion, and it is in the act that any of §190,000. There were seven bids Catholic male societies held last 
rer. The meeting was called for 3 one may lodge an objection. Fe de- received by Common Clerk Wardrop- night, to have a parade of the ao- 
clock at the inspector’s office, but dared that Mr. Trueman's charge of er yesterday afternoon, but four Bos- cieties to escort Bishop Casey from 
lis proving too small, an adjourn- bringing men into court improperly ton firms were out of it at the ; the depot to the episcopal palaos. 
ent was made to the Temperance should bo withdrawn. first glance over the figures, and their 1 It was reported to the meeting that

market building. Mr. Pritchard also protested representatives returned to Boston, the contributions to the purse it is
v ! There were present the three com-, against that insinuation. He did not each taking with him a cheek for proposed to present te Bishop Casey 

titoissioner», Col. Blaine, M. Coll and ; think it would increase Mr. True- 38,000, which he had deposited with totalled $2,100,
A- Linton with Inspector J. B. man’s reputation as a lawyer. Mr. Wardroper, under the terms on His Lordship will arrive at Halifax

^ Hones and about seventy members of 1 Canon Richardson said Judge True- which tenders were called. today or. tomorrow by the Turban
$ie public, including clergymen, law- man was perverting the meaning of; Those left in the competition arc ! liner "Virginian.” On his arrival at 
yers, liquor dealers and others. A. plain English sentences. The com- ; B. Moonev & Sons, of St. John; Halifax bis pleasure in regard to the 

Trueman, K. 0., represented M. A. missiouers may act on their own in-1 George McArthur, of this city, and proposed demonstration is to be 
rding. 3. McLaughlin, W. Caples, itiative in regard to protests other . Joseph McVey, of St. Stephen, who 1 learned and it is hoped he will ar- 
Hogan, C. J. Lannen, J. Me- than those previously outlined. If ; tendered together, and The Boytston 'range to some here by train, arriv- 

jCarthy, Ç. Pamery, W. B. McQuade, any objection, is fairly made the Construction Company, of Westing a little before 7 p. m- It is 
to. W. McCormick, P. J. Dolan and board should give it a fair hearing. Boylston (Mass), whose interests are planned to have barouches for the 

Savage; A. W. MaeRae appeared It. is a matter of business for the . being. lookcd after by A McKenzie. | bishop and priests, the City Cornet 
for Thomas Drisccfll; J. Kerr, K. C., j lawyers to give their own interpréta- The Anders totalled from $183,- 'Band will be there and there will be 
,jbr W.- J. Savage; H. W. Robertson, tion of the act. He asked for a deci- q00 to $220,000. It is understood ;a gathering of the societies, whose 
for Ebro Perkins; D. Mullin, K. C., siou on the phrase. that the Bov’lston Construction Com- members will form in procession and
tor James I-ape and James Ryan; E. Aid. Macrae defended the reputa- panJ is lowest for the whole work 1 march to the Cathedral. James Mc- 
1. Ritchie and C. J. Milligan also re- tion of the lawyers, and declared but that while lower than the local Carthy will be grand marshall. Very 
presented various liquor interests, there were no fairer-minded men m j men on one or more Bections they ‘ Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G., will
Canon RicUprdson was present and the city. ! are above the local figures on oth- ! probably meet hN lordship at Sus-
’Jbhe Evengelioal AlUance and other L. P. D. Tilley said there, were, era. The final decision as to the ; sex.
Temperance bodies were represented plenty of men who conformed strictly cost rests upon whether the common Arrived at -the cathedral the Te 
by Rev. Dr. Upward Sprague, Bev. with the letter of the law and a slight council means to give the work all 'Deum will be sung, the address and 
Shoe. Marshall, Rev. W. S. Prit- technicality should not debar these to one firm or divide it If divld- purse will be presented to Bishop

! IChard, Rev. 0. W. Hamilton, Rev. A. suspected dealers from beingi given an ed between the local firms each be- i Casey and he will reply.
I JOT. Proseer; Rev. J. C. Appel, Rev. examination and their probity ascer- ing given *the sections on which It will be necessary far several of

ift,. B. Coboe, Rev. C. Burnett, Rev. tained. their tender is lowest it is said that the societies to meet to arrange for
S3. E. Colpitts, C- A. Hutchings, J. Mr. Robertson read sub-section 60. the lowest total cost would thus be 'their part in the procession, A spec- 

ttt. R. Woodburn, B. C. Tilley, E. A. He contended that Canon Richardson reached. The Boylston company 'ial of the C. M. B. A., branch 134, 
ftoverett, b P. D. Tilley, and four lad- had taken good ground ip big opposi- have made a proviso that thedr fig- ! is called for this evening for this par
tite representing the various branches tion to Aid- Macrae’s rendering. Ures on each section are contingent pose and all members of St. John
pt the W. C. T. Ü. Besides the liq- Mr. Mullin admitted that the board on thelr getting the whole work Council, Knights of Columbus, are 
àor dealers who were represented by may take into consideration objee- Messrs. McArthur and McVey have asked to attend the regular meeting 

unsel, among Others present were Bons laid before them. tendered on only three sections- they tonight. The Irish Literary and
O’Neil, J.T. Power, R. W. Car- The chairman then announced that did not bid for the 7,500 foot 48- Benevolent Society at a meeting last 

(.sen, JR. Dolan, R. Sullivan, J. Dris- after hearing both sides the board fcich aqueduct. * ’night decided to takd part in the
. boll, E. Macbeth. Adam Bell also would determine among themselves In calculating the whole cost of procession, wearing black clothes, silk

‘took part. upon the course they would follow the construction of the extension, hat, white tie and gloves.
Inspector J ones then read over tne nn(1 adjournment was made until there will have to be added to thé Th» Catholics of Moncton will give 

Bet ef applicants, eighty-one in all. Tuesday, afternoon at 3 o’clock in the am0unt of the bid accepted' some a hearty welcome to Rev. Father
H. W. Robertson wished to know inspector's office. $18,000, which the city is to ex- Meahan, who is also returning on the

B the petitions of the aPP'i.cant® —------------- "♦-------------------- pend in certain material it is to Virginian. It is understood they will
tben Pr„^„Stte^,dn The Smokers’ Ideal. supply. present to him a purse of $1,000 and

halt of E-Perkins, against Ed. C. * . There were seven tenders in all- a lot of land,
graham, Wm. J. Savage, and M. A. i„ a pipe tobacco purity is the aix offerin fop the é^! WO?k thé 

- «Harding. _ J „ , . Arst essential. Every package of seventh making bids onW
Mr. Hebert eon wished to know al= Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco ^ of thf four. There

is guai-anteed. but two. local bids, the others being
all from Boston, and vicinity.

Section 1 calls for the construction
of 10,300 feert of 33 inch wood stave tiackvilie, April. 12:—Last evening I 
pipe line and accessory struct ures, Rev. J. L. Batty of Halifax deliver- 
from the present reservoir at Little ed a highly interesting lecture on 

James Day, a well known and River to the summit of a hill within ’1Jqfm Bull and bis neighbor,” be- j 
highly respectéd resident of Murray I 1-2 miles of Lake Latimer. The for» a large gathering in'the vestry | 
street passed away yesterday, De- tenders were:—G. J$. Rrype and Qo„ 0f the Methodist church. For two ! 
ceased, who was 84 years of age, is $66,265; O. E. Trumbull and Co., 1 hours Mr. Batty held the close at- 
survlved bv a widow, four sons and $54,500; McArthur and MeVey,$48,- tontioa of the large and gpprpcia- 
one daughter, three sisters and two 890; Gow and Palmer $55,910; tive audience, with sketches of bis 

0f brothers. The brothers are William Boylston Const. Co., $52,400; \V. B. travels in England and France, 
and George Day of the north end, Bryne, $55,525; B, Mooney and Sons dwelling upon the historic places .and 

' and the sisters, Mrs. Alfred Waters $53,965. events at some length. During the
of the north end, Mrs. James Hay- Section 2 cal)s for the construe- evening Miss Carrie Weldon favored 
ten of Long Reach, Kings Co., and tion of 7,400 feet of 89 inch rein- the audience with one of her delight, - 
Mrs. Isaao Gaunce of Tobique. forced concrete aqueduct, from the fqj solos ”Springtime.”

Mr. Day was born at Westfield in end of the pipe line mentioned in close of the lecture the chph 'iiun Rev 
the year 1821, being the son of the Section Ho. 1 to Lake Latimer. The Qeo. Steele complimented Rev. Mr- 
late Henry Day, of Loyalist descent, tenders were:— G. M. Bryne, $46,500 Ratty upon his interesting and in- 
He was a resident of north end for C.E. Trumbull & Co, $47,975; Ml’Ar- ; structiye address. Dr. Borden also 
the last sixty years, and a member j thur & McVey $38,880; Gow A Pal- expressed his appreciation of the lec- 
of Main street Baptist church for 25 mer $47,136; Boylston Construction ture. A unanimous veto qf thanks 
years. Co, $39,632; W, M, Bryne, $41,670; ; wag tendered Mr. Batty by tjio au-

B. Mooney and Sens $61,139. die#re, after which the national ;______________ _—--------------- —-----------r-—” _ , u — — - , . . _
anthtim was The lecture Was . «*6£j5uB$SeS**»6*e***** SOFT HAT TIME ^tion of $7,o00 feet of 48-inch rein- given under the auspices of the 4. <# * ** » * * ** *** V

nel, from Lake Latimer to Loire Ro- Ready Helpers’ Mission Circle. * €î Aiallr a1
bertson dam: The tenders are ». M. A mMtine of the W- C.' T. U. was « ftuimilW* *
Bryne, $65,567; C. E. Trumbull and 1 held in the school room of the Metli- !

_ Co^, $61,217; Gow and Palmer $64,- 0digt church yeste»day*ftarnoon with ; 
and 325; Boylston Construction Co., a emay attendance, In the absence $ We have Millinery 

$59.260; B. Mooney and Rons $67,- o( the president, Mrs. Walter Cahill,
834• the chair was occupied by Mrs. !}.

Section 4 calls for the construe- A. Powell. It was a General Intel- 
tion of a concrete masonry dam on , iigonce meeting, as each member 
the Mispec River, with headworks brought items of interest tp temper- : 
and gatehouse, the concrete portion i ance workers.
200 feet long with earth embank- ; The home oS Mr. and Mrs. Best has 
ments 300 or 400 feet with concrete 1 gladdened by the arrival of a 
core. The tenders are:—G. M.Bryne S(Jn
and Co., $40,800; G. E. Trumbull & - The rotary saw-ndli of Johnspn 
Co., $88,650; McArthur and McVey, Broa West gackville, has been at
$46,150; Gow and Palmer; $89,505; : that place for the past fortnight.The j 
Boylston Construction Co.i $37,3801, cut will be about 300,000 feet. After 
W. B. Byrne $87,950. B. Mooney & ' completing the brow, the mill will 
Sons, $36,640. | be moved to Weetcock siding, and

While the tenders were being open- j later to <rrand Ance. Mr. John 
ed and worked out to a lump sum : jobnson bas logs at the places men- 
by Director Cushing the committee tioned and will probably have about 
opened tenders lor some sixty-eight 90ti qrq of lumber for shipment- 
tons of cast iron pipe for city work 
which has been ordered.

The tender of Stewart and Co., of 
Halifax who offered 10 inch at $29- 
.84; 6 inch at $30.34 and 4 inch at 
$30.84, a total of $2,045 was re
commended to be accepted.

Soon after this business had been I gmoke. 
completed Engineer Barbour and Di
rector Cushing returned with the ten- ' 
ders worked into totals. They did
not announce the figures. Ysaye, the celebrated Belgian vio-

A sub-committee was called by Aid. lipist, may conic to St. John. The 
MeGoldrick for this morning to con- fqEt that efforts ore being made to 
aider the tenders. bring him hero will be hailed with

defight by the music-loving public.
This violinist, of international re-

HAD A LIVELY SESSION. 1-1

S3, SAMPLE WHITEWEAR S I

,Sfcrtwday,s Meeting of the Liquor License Com
missioners Largely Attended and at Times 
the Debate Waxed Warm.

Roman Catholics WiH Make 
Special Celebration on hb 
Return From Rome.

This Is a Speedy Removal of Some Manufactur
er's Samples,

And our friends will agree the sale arrives at a most Oflpertune 
time, just when the need of lighter Underclothing is beginning to 
be felt The Samples are in no way impaired, save the slight 
soiling that samples always receive. Once laundered they 
are new.

v\\ i
;

\

f

98, tbs proceedings of the Liquor 
use commissioners yesterday af- 
opn were of a lively nature.

sharp passages between 
and some of the clergy-

V,+ (IP

Drawers, only 25c. to 92.25.
Of Cambric, Nainsook and Cotton. Finished with Hemstitched 

Tucks, Laces and Embroideries, the laces being of the VaL and ^ 
Cluny varieties. Extra-value garments.

White Shirts, only 35c. to $1.75.
Chiefly made up of Fine Cotton with T^çe^i npd Insertions ns

trimmings. There are also some with Hemstitched Tucks. Frills 
as well. Good serviceable skirts for wsyxn weather.

Chemise, only 2Qe. to 75c.
They are prettily trimmed with Tuqks apd Hexnburgs. Also 

some Laces. A few are adorned with Hemetitçhing. These, gar
ments, like the others, represent a great deal more than is. usually 
had for this price.

There were 
#ke lawyers Mr.

ma
i4»;’

BARGAIN BLOUSES
These are samples, too, andtwill bç 

disposed of forthwith.
Whb7ww»ts,

Trimmed Lsices and Embroidery,
25c. te $1.50

Colored Waists,
in Cambric and Alpaca, light colors,

25c. tq $1.50.

black Sateen and Alpaca Waiat
for workaday women, 25c. to JU.59. 

—Silk Room—

<1

I: Nightdresses, only 40c. to $1.95.
In Cambric, Nainsook and Cotton. Some have the Empire Front, 

others the V-shaped Neck, highand low. Trimmed with dainty Laces 
and Hawburgs. A nice assortment for a sample lot.

Corset Covers, only lOc. to $1.35.
These Covers are of Cambric, Nainsook and Cotton andi present 

numerous pretty notions in trimmings in which Vulencienneg Race, 
Embroidery, Tucks and Hemstitching are introduced.

Kimonos, only 75c. and $1.00.
Are of Plain Lawn, some with Sailor Collars, rvn with Ribbon. 

Most of the Kimonbs are self-trimmed and pary pretty. A few oeler- 
ed ones in the lot. Bargains, every one of them.

I

I
I

V
W.i

Children’s Nightdresses, 35c. tp 05c* 
Children’s Drawers, 20c. to 75®.

SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING—$ O’CLOCK-
Mj

!
Blouses—Silk Room. Whitewear—Ladies’ Room—No goods on approval. AVt

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. È

*
:
Æ ;125 Remingtons*

-
mUsed In this City.♦

x

SACKVILLt wwy?
Because they wear the lo 

run the easiest and do the 
work.

were0p the date of the filing. This
16n the books.

The secretary, Mr. Jones,then read 
the protests of the Evangelical Ai-
fianee.

was

/f
VOBITUARY. SOFT HATS, V.James Day.A. W, Macrae asked if the pro

teste had been properly filed. He 
Balled the commissioner's attention 

section 11, sub-section 6, which 
gave the right to the electors of a 
Ward tp protest against the grant
ing of any license in that ward, 
fcnd whether the protests had such 
Signatures. Furthei-, only oup 
these — be beard. No one outside 
the particular wards in which the li- 
fcenses are to be granted, can speak 
it protest.

Mr. Mullin, on behalf of James 
]tlyan, and J. A. Lane, took the 
tame grounds, and also under 
tion 10, which provides that unies 
three days' notice has been c 
bp objection can be made to the ap
plicants.

John Kerr, on behalf of Wm. J.
B»vage. asked the inspector if any
tlLaïg\h\d lÎT?,^ ***inBt hba Mrs. Sarah VancMne, beloved wife 

Mrior laTd there had been of S. S. Vapdipe died on April 4.
i too charges against him during the ^nW^utcJns0^g0hf Wicklow, 

past year.
Mr. Kerr wished to know who pro- 

(tested against Mr, Savage’s applica
tion.

He contended that the protest was 
toot in accordance with the law,and 

*■- the nearness to the church did not 
debar Mr. Savage unless ten elec
tors in that vicinity signed the pro- 

*" test.
Mr. Robertson asked if Mr. Kerr 

(was not out of order.
“Don’t you interrupt me again 

< ,(without good cause,” rejoined Mr.
Kerr.

J. R. Woodburn asked if the prox- 
Smity to a church was not to be 
taken into account by the commis- 
toioners when granting a license.

A. I. Trueman wished to hear the 
dames of the ten electors read along 
With the petition. If the names were 
not given there was no use in dis- 

„ «Bussing the matter.
The list wag handed to Judge True- 

I man and he remarked that one of the 
j four, Ebea Perkins, was not even a 
| Voter. This produced loud applause 
from the opponents of the temper- 

i ance people. On behalf of his client 
1 he declared that the protests were 
not legal, and the chargee brought 

inst the dealers contained no

of a moderately “rakish” 
build, go well with 

a young face.
For older ones we have 

the conservative shapes, 
Blacks and Browns. 
{jgjTPon’t fail to see our 

Derbies.

Typewriter» of all kinds clean* 
ed and repaired.

Typewriters supplies of all 
kinds constantly in stock. PRIC0 
RJGHT.

f

-

-

x<
41 the

*•
sec- BARDSLEY, tie Hatter. BAILEY <& PATERSON,:

given,
55 Germ Street, Telephenp «658. 8Q p$ln .............

Ilil
■ ■ / ifw" 4

Mrs. Sarah Vandine.

I
* i« Soft Hats are Here in the PoBUlar Styles and Colors
| Stylish Aldines and the nobby §hape§ thêt may be Wprn 
$ creased, dented or telescoped. Also the Derby and SUk 

Hats which have their points of excellence as wellv-gpc^ 
which will wear.

Prices from $1.25# $2.00 to $4.00.

late 
Car-

leton county, formerly of Hull, Eng- 
A husband, three 

five daughters survive.

L 'Successor to B. Myers.

land. sons,

That's Right
Harold E. Armstrong, No matter where you go people 

are talking about our lW8e as
sortment. Our showing 6f 
trimmeti beta is second to3SSt&f^vfeuéSr save |

- 2Lvh’avocM?ircf%it THORNE BROS
or vour inspection; and every one 

of them designed by an expert i 
milliner. They are as well imufa 
oq anv hat you wtll tinrl in at.
John, or any othal. çi<a’ fn^atvlc $ 
compare with theni_J°r il
worHu^n^hip, or materials. Bt 
sure ! Don't

!Harold Ernest Armstrong, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
Armstrong, Lancaster Heights, died 
yesterday. He was twenty-three 
years of age, and had been confined 
to the house for three weeks.

Of late be was employed in the 
C. F. R. roundhouse, hut prior to 
beginning work there, he strained 
his heart in lifting, and this affect
ed his health.

tine
none, . «

Hatters *H Furriers. V I
■Shall we s#i>d fur r©»** Fur* ta |»e stared ?

\*l

il iiHave You Seen Them?

^ ^ WHAT?
pay $10 for a hat, 

When you can buy the «yme hat 
£r S5 f:ppie in and try some 
of our modèle, it don t matttu-, if 
you buy or not, we are pleased to

<4-
"Yes." said the man who poses as a 

com.olsseur "I am fond of al-
T don’t know how to pl«fa ’

repHctS young Mrs >6rkins, 
;-#t thp way Çharley is. wth the

race»."»

i I
»show you.

SUITS- SUITS. SUITS. SUIT®- !6 
Why Isn’t this a good time to £ 

buv your Eaater Suit ?
TSîorh^dea ^ltrseniea^LS. 
and latest cloth, alao a tag fin*, 
in Ladies’ Skirts and üaisfS- 

Bam Plpth in new designs-

-f I
>

Hints te Pipe-Smokers.
Carpets dusted or renovated by our 

process !

Nothing Used by Us te Injure the Nap or Pile of your Carpet
This We Guarantee.

j

The Most Delicate or Worn Carpet Can be Cleane4 
Without the Slightest Injury,

E3F Just try us on one is all we ask.

feared Winter’s 
Storm and Cold

To "break ip” a pipe, first dampen 
the inside of the bowl- Then put 
in Rainbow Cut Plug Stroking To
bacco, end you will enjoy your

i-
:

V f
5 9, ROMANOFF.

Bet lew Strength, Vigor and Power 
to Resist Disease Came Throegh

Usiné

>
v iYSA€ MAY COME. t

aga
ground for protest against the 
newal of the license.

Mr Herr said he was not butting 
4n against tire Evangelical Alliance, 

I but against Mr. Perkins. He wished 
that ündérstood. This also produced

PSYCHINE SPECIAL NOTICEre-

“P unced Si Keen” ABSOLUTELY FREE! pptationi is at present touring the
rronouncea neen iituhniiT Unnnu Wiihnnt Pripp states, and if sufficient encourago-

Mr. George Pratt, a farmer,Clark- W] |f|UUl mUllCJ-" tl ITTTUUl llttiu ment is shown by the people of this
son, Ont., writes a recent letter re, city, he will be the feature’ in the
garding the recovery of his son, «91? â HI »iai operatic attractions, during the ear-
from rhreatening Lung Trouble. HEAf’ 1 READ. MEAD ! jy par^ the summer.
During the winter of 1902, Mr. « We determin- Ysaye is a native of Belgium, and
Pratt spent many anxious months ed to secure too,- is the head of a large conservatory
caring for his son, who was then VjWlteM doo more users of in Brusçele. While there may be a
in a very precarious condition. NDEHFUL few other violinists who have tech-

"PYSCHINE is indeed a wonderful io jt immediately, nique, as great as that of Ysaye, no
tonic. Two years ago my son Wil- .Ve have fully de* modern violinist has the personal
bert was run down, thin and ema- J&jjgmwSmT cided tp make this magnetism and sympathetic feeling
dialed. We thought he was going MMÏÏÿÿmk Here it is: To°aeli in his playing, as this virtuoso.This
into decline, and we feared for his VaffTLdSaPwttr only / 18 packages is what makes him the greatest vio-
safety during the winter months.Of- of °ur WONPEll- ; linist of modern times,
ten I thought he’d never see twen- «jHBBEHfc ?LLi?J'rka„aPt !
ty-one. He suffered much with When eold'send 8ue i
Coughs and Colds and Pains in the the *180 you get
Lnugs. Fortunately I procured PSY- V W ior the bluing and y*
CHINE for him, aad with the usu- nbeoluteiy^FRKK GOOD BREADW
al good results. Today my son / C* this elegant ntcvnvi. vJ
works herd with us on the farm, / «* co° cP°.cJ-oc,Ç- rAolKYfly-A l rA
and if anything more able for it / Æ 2^?^™ CAKES
than any of us. ^ A perfect time « vk W 173Union StSrt»:;;= ih(XXAv Choicer S

We allow 80 days m.*° wl!.re‘'certU‘acK V^>*GONFECTtoNERY %

in 5 ex_ Try our Home Mtl$ Candle*
will send 

OR HAT PIN 
Whet» P4t$h js

In stock and receiving daily
<applause.

Mr. Prosser read section 11, sub
section 11, and argued that the 

■ ’ mission may receive a petition which 
has net been filed three days.

He then presented a petition, but 
IV Mr. Macrae objected to this proceed

ing, While the board may of their 
own motion entertain an objection, 
it was not lawful for another per
son *o put forward the motion. Af
ter sopte discussion the chairman 
ruled against Mr. Prosser. Rev. Thos. 
Marshall asked for an interpretation 
of section 10, which seemed to give 
the board power to receive an ob
jection with the three days’ notice.

L. P. D. Tilley contended that the 
objectipps should be received and the 
dealers notified to appear later in de- 
fenfs,

Rev. Mr. Pritchard spoke along 
the same lines and asked the chair
man’s ruling on the question. Dr.

* Sprague congratulated the commis- 
. eioners upon their sudden popularity. 
He listened with amazement to the 
Interpretation of the phrase "of their 
own motion" by a legal gentleman. 
Hew are the commissioners to get 

f Information so as to act on their 
, their own motion? Ther$ was no oth- 
t * possible interpretation, and be- 

cause this gaetleman gave an ppin- 
to ewwjBKter. be

buttercom-
Ohoice lieiry end creamery in 

solids end prints. i♦ S .j
r .- i qLaundry, Dyeing aad Carpet 

Cleaning Works, Lid. Phone ç8.UNGARSRam CO. Bacon
Small Hems and Shoulders, Eng
lish Breakfast Bacon in flat end 

(Very Choice.)
;ft -V:(v j !OUR AO. HEREFISH

WESTMORLAND CO., SHAD. 
CANSO HERRING. 

SHELBURNE MACK1HM,. 
FINEN HADDIR8. 

BT.OATERS. ETC.

Would be toy I|u?ih$o4«
every evening

PHONE 1161$

■

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.W, A, GATHERS & Co. — -j
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and don. up EflUAL TO »KW-

0 Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scopring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*.

156 Prince Wm. St
Tel. 1677.DR. SLOCUM'S GREAT TONIC

Psychine is pronounced Si-keen aud Ul, IUODey.
by all druggists at $1 compauirs the order we will nut 
for further ndvîte and paachef^e *

for the BOY OB GIBL. 
sent with order we ship the clock and 
bluing by exprees, charges paid earae 
day. Do not lay this aside. Order to*-

. $LOO pur Bottle. *&, arVS WVr

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
the Inglewood Pulp and Paper Company,
Limited, will apply at the present se»- 
slnp of th. Legislature of the Provlnçe — ,
of New Brunswick fpr an Act to amend Si lhcrri hp 
the Act incorporating the said company uunauiuv 
and its powers of expropriation. WEL. ^

For. sale 
per bottle, 
information, write or call at Dr. 
telopum, Limited, 179 King street. 
West, Toronto, Canada.

' 1
BIRTHS. THE TIMES 2Ç cts, per 

month in 
advance,S?r -j£3

Mrs, 0, Walker Crelbe,
DON * MuLEAN. fiQllcilorg 
cent.a eon.
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vided that every writ issued out of 
the supreme court or county court, 
shall be served by the sheriff or a 
deputy appointed by him. That the 
fee for travelling shall be 7* cents 
a mile, and on every execution re
turned nulla bona fifty cents.

On motion to read this bill a se
cond time, Mr. Grimmer objected.

The bill in amendment of the su
preme court act was recommitted, 
Mr, Osman in the chair.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said he propos
ed to Strike out the references to St 
John with regard to the judges 
pointed to try non-jury cases, 
to make . the act general, so 
when the chief justice appointed a 
judge to sit on non-jury cases, he 
would as far as possible, appoint a 
judge who was a resident of the 
county, in which the circuit 
held. Another section which he pro
posed to add, was that where a de
fendant who had been held to bail 
is rendered by them, and the bail 
discharged, he may give a bond to 
the sheriff, conditioned on giving 
special bail within 20 days.

The bill was agreed to.
The bill amending the highway act 

was recommitted, and the section 
repealing the special act of the par
ish of St. Marys, was struck out. 
St. John bills

The following bills- were agreed to 
with amendments as reported,by the 
respective committees, Mr. Copp in 
the chair:

An act in further amendment 
the law s relating to civic elections in 
the city of St. John.

An act to authorize the city of 
Fredericton to issue debentures 

off its floating indebtedness.
empower the 

water

LA GRIPPE Soft GoalMN ASSERTION
Of LOFTY MOTIVES.

I

I Colds, Bronchitis, Pneumonia,
Vin Harlan! Absolutely Reliable in La Grippe 

Epidemics.
I General Henry Libermann, M. D*. 
land honor of Surgeon-in-obief^fl^

“Vin Mariant w^t
lied upon in “La 
France, and hal freqienv 
tions in the Medial Pr^§.

before leaving theClean, screened -
yard. As good a coal as you can buy 
for cooking with, or gratee.

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 30, 1»04? 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted 1 
as follows:

l)
MINUBIE COAL CO. Ltd.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent
Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No, 8—Express for Halifax and

Campbellton .................................
No 6—Mixed train to JCSncton , a.au
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point dw Ghene .................. .
No. 26—Exnreea for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Plctou. 12.15 
No. 8—Express for Sussex ... ... 17.10 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal -- ..... — .................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN.

Sussex ... 9,00

I

Above Reproach, Says the
Our Legislators arc

Attorney General - -- Lively Debate on St.

John Bill Relating to Street Railway.

■rho reached the distinction 
the Wrench army, writes:

tely IX- 
mic#n
d jEn-

The HouseKeepers’ 
Best Soft Coal,

toEc a
18,00

t ap-
and . No, 7—Exnresa from

now being sold by Gibbon & Co., No. 188—Express from Montreal 
in sample lots $2.25 perhalfton ^ «-On-»-...,%%
delivered in bulk, or $2.50 deny 25—Express from Halifax,
eredrtin Quickly PUt 1 SÏÏSL.1& .dU..CheD.e..“. 17.40
is gdmg off quickly. No, 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40

Broad Cove Coal at $2.75 per No. 81-Expres.i from Moncton ^M 
delivered and put in is A„ t(r^lnBd Atiantie" Standard

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTTNGER.

General Manager,

| that
underlet on, April 12.—In the teg-1 to frying as will

ding pro- i enable =us to form an intelligent opm-
fy of the Street Railway ; ^^mernbe» of the common coun-

y in the city of St. John, was : members from St. John
m up for consideration in com- ci 1 lacking in information
toe. Hon. Mr Pugafey moving the city are the committee
.«Am.nts of which he had given that is very this mo-

MUee and explained at previous ^ould^hate. what are the

nestings "vt the committee. lengths of the streets of the city of
"Son. Mr. Pugsley said. Before this *e nQr how certain proposed
|p passes, I w.- take this °PP Aslatjon would have affected the
tirnity to refer to some °E*X:ertirin rights of the railway company with 
which have been made by ce™V regard to these streets.
jWWspapere, reflecting upon members fe the same ground as does the __
at- this house on the action, whi ttornev_generai that no newspaper ----------------- asserts
members have seen fit to take, re- at(J‘0® outside talk should - in- membel from Carloton, who
garding certain measures up here for . the members of this house. I at due consideration has no
Considération. These reflections arc bpforc this expressed my views iven these matters, is °PP°fe

Entirely unwarranted. regarding lobbying. I believe our thia Amendment let mm
W appeal to every member of the = latu*e occupies a most favorable agalnst it, and place himself on

se to bear me out in the state- , Station in this respect. cord. . . friend
——.it. that no attempt has been ^ ,g tru0 that gentlemen who are I j did not criticize my hon.

S'-lBwnde unduly to influence, any mem nnrtir.1]1firlv interested in certain he was absent ^°meturn

lf<
f

was

1 ÿemedy for 
Rubles. Vin 
rentive and a 
;fully combat

Holds the premier position! 
La Grippe and all Lung 
Marian i serves both as a ra 
remedy to relieve and sued 
this dread malady. •

half ton 
also a popular price.

1 GIBBON S CO.,
Smythe St. and 6 i*2 Charlotte St.®*4 DU Pt«0“

Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King 8t.

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1058, 
GEO. CARVILL. 0. T. A.I

Dry Hardwood-Sawed and Spliti V

$2.00 por load and upwards. 
Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.

$1.25 per load, delivered.

LEGISLATURE.
Easter Excursions.♦vote

GEORGE DICK, Foo^fGerm&lnSt.
General Public Rate».

Tickets on Sale April 30th, 21 »t 
Good to

Some Discussion on the 

Public Accounts 
Report

t

lÊll-eBHs '
between all Stations in Canada) 
East of Port Arthur.

TELEPHONE 1116-I toIt is true that gentlemen who
-—I,, 1 — -rr— v , , particularly interested —

leglslution^come^re and^do inform house, but

criticize us, and even 
er, when we have - 

,SUP" faithfully discharge 
volving upon us.

0 leader __
opposed the St. John telephone 

strenuously that there is little
------  . UNO.,.______ _ its passing this session,

give every measure coming g and doea the hon. member for Garie- 
it. the fullest possible

the

HOTELS._ because

- srsr i-ï-
done our best to 

the duties de-

• fjfirt respect to these matters flf sucli =mt)prg regarding the effects of the
M attempts should be made, I am sure 3ed legislation, but it cannot
K .they would be resented. truthfully said that undue in-

ÏTtevery member of this house. I am ' M aro usod to secure the sup- 
Î "Siiure, feels the responsibility resting of votes ot any members. There
' IfSjpon him, as a representative of the ^ ))0en nothing to justify the

«sSeople. and feels his duty to his criticisms of the hon. member from 
^constituency and to the province to çarieton> but every desire has been 

b'.s best judgment upon all mat- evidcnceci bv the members of this
brought to the attention of the I hovso to .................

ise, and upon which we are cal- before it, the fullest possible con- > criticize 
upon to legislate. i sideration. , „ , that he is not acting as

he impression has gone abroad, The housc took recess until 80- jud„ment dictates?
ause of unwarranted statements ; cjqcj. -pbe bon member for Charlotte (Mr
de in certain portions of. the Winn Grimmer) has also expressed himself
ss, that the members of this Evening Session. prettv strongly as opposed to some

__ ___ use have been influenced to a line resuming, Mr. Flemming said: the legislation that has come here
mot action in connection with cer- , *Jg nQt trUe that I have been . Qm the city of St. John and will
! tain St.John bills, that would not ab8pnt a ]arge part of the present hon friend from Carleton say

i have been pursued had not such in- session j waB present in the muni- that he has not as good judgment «« 
fluences been presented. That is en- cipalities committee when the St. hirnseif?

'vtirely unfounded, and misleading, j j h bills were discussed, and I, The vote being taken upon
< and does an injustice to this house. know that the committee took a vote amcndment it was adopted without

, Woufd Arraign One Editor. upon thewil to authorize the city ^ Of a dissenting voice.

4 ' The question was asked in one of piant in Carleton and approved of ; • By-Law Section.
' tiiom last night if the money was tha bill But when the bill comes section of the bill regarding

jingled before the members to m-1 bef0re the committee of the house an i bve-laws was then taken up.
1 nee them to vote a certain way amcndment is brought in by the at- . ^ Tweedie said that in bis

a this bill now before the com- tol.ney-gencral which takes away the ; j ,he „„„ council which 
. If it was not so late in the right of an exclusive franchise which v this biu ia given the right to

n and members are desirous of ; wa8 the object sought in the bill ancl bve-laws for the efficient opera-
« away tomorrow, if possible,I approved by the committee on mum- um , Btreet railway, should be
l have the editor of that paper ; cipaiities. That was one of my rea- ; , ive the company 20
put b<«ore the bar of the house sons for stating that St. John was notice of such bye-laws before

wmgmm compelled to answer as to why ; not treated as generously—to put H them to the governor-in-
. he made such imputations against mildly-as the interests of the clty , ^“ncif for approval.

3$ the refinwentativea of the people and j demanded. ! Mr Hazen did not think it proper
Î against this legislature. I consider that the amendment handsof the com-

I do not beUeve there is a legisla- now before the committee is not even thg er to make its own bye-
! * ture anywhere inspired with higher ; half a loaf, it is mere y a ^ fawa and give that power to the com-

; motive» or more sincerely desirous of but ever, so as it is something in council. He believed the better
doing it. duty. ^ I interests of the city, I will have mon ^ounci^ to ^ ^ company Public Accounts.

Hoa. Mr. HiU-From .observation. Pleasure in supportmg^^t. ^ g make its ow„ bye-laws and submit Mr Qsman preSented the report of
P it°M belief “that the statements with all the sections of ^e bill j j^y^uld “noT ai?ee?thenV submit ^^^rr^n^saiiTthît1^ one of

S^d‘LP!K‘ ^ Bv "SSLvKmh.T:™ there's a R«as°n. S5f^12SJe"f's*8.S'oo””r’îi;

themcomml«^hTdotl”ot thtnktito ST2d repays . upon ^ ^95 £Ld ^en^id* t^toe^Tn™ of

t tit. John bills received the consider- ever incorporated in any legislate t jg wh the nam* was chosen for * ’' Bmnswick for Interest, which
passed in this dominion. Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco, ^"ldWesent an overdraught of

Amendment Passes. Which is a pure and perfect, smoke for about $40,000 at 6 per cent. He
the pipe. thought we should not be PayJTg

this large sum for interest. The 
amount asked by the government for 
running the institution was not suf-

He also objected to the manner In 
protection accounts 

A balance of $10,000 
against this account, 

Flewelling said had been
The many thousands who witnessed a|™rg ea[hat ^thiTreceipts

the Inauguration ceremonies in Wash- of fact it opp R by about
ington on March 4th, last will be exc^ded «“^^Sljwfced to the un
interested to know that tha Amen- j *S'6P0- j”®. in which a third revts-

Vitagraph Company of New equal manner ‘VHorthumberlsnd he

ABERDEEN HOTELto
^rs^clas^arÆ^

22nd inclusive. Good to 
unti) May 2nd, botweed aU 

Stations, Montreal and East.
Schools and College*.

> pay
An act to further 

city of St. John to furnish 
to St. John east.

An act to 
poratlng and relating to the town of 
Woodstock.

An act to incorporate the Buc- 
touche & Rexton Railway Company.

ROUND
April
return

Want $300,000 For Perman
ent Bridges—A Number of 
Bills Agreed to—Mr. Mor
rison’s Criticisms.

srJsSri

to «1.60 per day.
18-20-22 Queen 8t., Bear Prince wnu

of the oppositionThe hon.
amend the acts incor-has

bill so 
likelihood of

FROM MONTREAL,
them for that and say 

his best w f v FIRST
ONE-THIRD , , , ,April 13th to April 22nd, inclusive.

to Return until May 2nd.

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.. ♦: m + Why Rainbow. CLIFTON HOUSE, Good
I: Fredericton, April 12—The house 1905.

For further information apply to 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N.

All the qualities of light are re
vealed In a rainbow. All the qual
ities of good tobacco, are revealed in 
Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking Tobac-

met at 3 o'clock.
On the third reading of the bill to 

compensate Judge Steadman for his 
as | outlay in establishing the rights of 

riparian proprietors to fisheries, Mr. 
ths Maxwell read a letter from J. Wil- 

| lard Smith, St. John, stating that 
Edgar Hanson was equally entitled 
to compensation.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—As far as I 
could ascertain Judge Steadman was 
the only one who expended any mon
ey. Mr. Hanson, who was a clerk 
In the provincial secretary’s office at 
a salary of $900 a year having be
come incapacitated for work is now 
receiving a superannuation allowance 
of $600.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said he ht*i nev
er heard of these claims and no ap
plication had been made in their be
half. , . _

Replying to Mr. Copp, the premier 
said the matter of revising the sal- 
uries of registrars of deeds would he 
dealt with at the next session.

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourist».

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

B. Agent, or write____
F. R. PERRY,

D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John.N.B.
co.

*
The game of five pins which was to 

played last evening, did 
not take place, as some of the men 
on the teams did not put in an ap
pearance. It is not yet known when 
the next game will he played.

STEAMERS.
have beenF

Royal Hotel
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND e DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND.

Can Eat Anything Nnw.m
H. A, DOHERTY.

N

Victoria HotelHow many Dyspeptics can 
say that?

Or perhaps yon are dyspeptic Ring Street, St John, N. B. 
and don’t Know it

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modem improvements.

D. W. McCORMIOK, PropsHave yon any of these 
symptoms ?

Variable appetite, a faint gnawing 
feeling at the pit °*

loathing of food, 
ainful 

con-

The DUFFER1N. ■

Is E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

satisfied hunger, a 
rising and souring of food, a P 
load at the pit of the stomach, 
stipation, or are you gloomy and 
miserable? Then you are a dyspeptic. 
The cure is careful diet; avoid stim
ulants and naruoticb. do hot drink 
at meals, keep regular habits, and 

stomach and bowels

PROFESSIONAL.I
A«K Tour Wine Merchant for

G. G. CORBET, M. D-regulate the 
with

159 Waterloo Street,
St. John, N. B, a

Electrical and X-Ray Treatment. I
TELEPHONE ,614.

ï FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER V*™

AND CONTRACTOR. Æ

5 Mill SL, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

1 Crocker & Wheeler Dynam 
I and Motors, Telephones, A 
I nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
I in all its branches. I

The 2 Popular Brands of

SCOTCH WHISKIES

BURDOCK BLOOD RITTERS,

Nature’s specific for Dyspepsia

Miss Laura Chieoine. Belle iAnse, 
Que. says of Its wonderful curative 
powers:—“Last winter I was very 
thin, and wee fast losing flesh owing 
to the run-down state of my system.

from Dyspepsia, loss of 
bad blood. I tried every

ation due to them.
that St. 1

«U franchise for lighting on the west By thjs amendment, we compel the 
.ids and I believe also that the St. street Railway Company to keep in 
iohn Street Railway Company good repair almost all of the streets 
should be taxed. St. John sent aev-1 in the city, for some seven miles 
aral bills here for enactment and over which its tracks run, being 
•very one has been §o mutilated and i responsible for the maintenance and 
cut ud that the city will scarcely be repair G'f the streets from curb to 
able to recognize One of them when curb# and this is the first time any 
it goes back to them. such far-reaching legislation has ever

St John elects a council to do its been enacted in this country. 
business and when that council after j It iB the most effective legislation 
deliberation sends to this house bills that could be devised to protect the 
which they deem in the city’s inter- interests of ’the city. If the 
ests I do not think it the nor
fair thing that those bills should be 
go amended and mutilated that they 
could not be recognized by the people 
who sent up th© originals.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—The hon. mem- 
ber from Carleton was not present in 
committee nor in the house to assmt 
In discussing those bills and in per
footing that legislation, and alter an TELL Qf TOrr|D, SLUGGISH LIVER 
absence from the house of nmny 
days he comes here today and tells 
3U ffid not give thos. bills consld- |

DR. CHASE’S
LsMud^'n? anvils from St'john KIDNEY - LIVER PILLS.
or Kings county, or from any muni-
ciualitv and shall vote and speak qp- There is no getting round the fact 
on those measures as my better judg- that the liver is responsible for the 
ment dictates. “We have a duty to impurity of the blood in the spring, 
discharge here and every member Awaken the liver to action by the 
feels that duty and responsibility | use 0f Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
resting upon him and surely it it not aud you at once remove the cause of 
right that a member who has been thc 1Us and discomforts of this time 
absent from the house when these of year 
matters were under consideration coated tongue, 
should come in now and criticize us Ritter taste in the mouth, 
and say that we have not fairly or shortness ofi breath, 
fully considered these bills. Gas on the stomach.

No. Enough Information.
Hon Mr Tweedie—My hon. friend Irregularity of the Bowels, 

from Carleton has been away a great Week dizzy feelings, 
deal of the time this session. I do Irritable temper, 
ücÈ think Be has been in big place in and despondency.

hnuee more than a fortnight al- These are some of the most common 
together and now he comes here and indications that the liver is facing 
teuTus who have given attention to to filter the poison waste matter

_ duties day after day from the blood. __th.it'vehave noli treated bills fairly ; Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
i w*u*e business was not suspended cleanse the system, thoroughly 
,'ad these bills held over until here- well, by causing a free action of the
‘ Mv SS??? nTP=S«*d ; T/their direct and certain action

matter or he would 0n the liver they purify the blood 
foïniîd that^hs hon. leader of | and bring about a good flow of bile 

^ nnrmilMan and myself stood into' the Intestines—the only means by ^oul^ to sheuldsr l^rTgard to ! which constipation can be actually

In the house what I said a„ indispensable family medicine of 
tlLSB? day in«8»mitt«e that proven Worth. One pill a dose, 25 m 
X^oTtk. iLuiation which ia sent a box, at all dealers or Edmanaon

i sitrti »? s v*.

♦
TEDDY ROOSEVELT

TO VISIT ST. JOHN v
I suffered 
appetite and 
thiPg I could get, but to no pur
pose; then finally started to use Bur
dock Blood Bitters. iFrom the first 
day I felt the good effect of the medi
cine and am now feeling strong and 
well again. I can eat anything now 
without any 111 after-effects. It gives 

,t pleasure to .recommend 
Blood Bitters, for I feel it

He Will Be Central Attraction at 
Moving Picture ' Show Next 
Week.

which the game 
were kept, 

shownwas 
which Mr.

A l

me grea 
i B irdock

vet. six dollars, while in York they , saved m, M*S " 
received $20 for performing the same ----------------------------

1 can vlLagrupn —
York, wiil present a most complete j or was paw. 
pictorial representation of. the Inaug- "r>+ nfx dt>1 1 
ural ceremonies. These wonderful 
moving pictures will be shown in 
their entirety at the Opera House, 
week of 17th. Although vast crowds 
of people saw the parade, and other 
multitudes witnessed the Inaugura
tion, very few, If any, saw the entire

, , • w- ---- — — A 4Lnà Y7if* Qmcelebration.

Impurities 
In the Blood

BREAK UP LA GRIPPE
OR A COLD WITH

dHon. Mr. Pugsley—The amount 

paid by the county council to its own 
revisors determines this.

Mr Morrison—The vouchers of tne 
supervisors of great roads were m 

instances very unsatisfactory.

K

Pendleton’s Panaceai
ACTION AND INDICATE THE 
• NEED OF

celebration. However,, at the* Vita- 
graph concert those who desire
we the president and vice-president- t aBBlois introduced a

r STo-fÆ4 -ï&rpj k». TT. =,,,- «

shown looking up Pennsylvania $200^0 to go^ ^ ^Qtion M

dC. COT HS. °5£OT- —. no

itol, thij president entering the in
augural stand. Chief Justice Fuller 
administering the oath, and the pres
ident making his brief but vigorous 
inaugural address. We then followed 
the triumphant progress of the pro
cession up Pennsylvania Avenue to 

of the Treasury Building,

many .1
Another $300,000.can

GAELIC WHISKY!Directions:

1_4 Teaspoonful Panacea.

1 Teaspoonful Sugar.

1-4 Cup Milk.

1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and sip frequently.

* ARB
I (8 Yea» Hid.)__

ORAIG^c'llgflvfT. LTDi

Glasgow, Scotland,__________
Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

AND

“BlacK and White.”

Telephone Subscribers.

I

The Old Blend 
WhiskyEstate of Oscar D. HansonA CURE FOR

MuscularSMITH’S
BUCHU
LITHIA
PILLS.

I W.

NOTICE FOR TENDERS. Directories.Il please add to your 
563A Boyd James, residence, 28 

las Avenue.
Bissett G.
Duke, West

FROM THE

Original Recipe
Dated 1748.

OM-fttshbncd Bind 
#/ tht Coacting DayH 

without alteration 
for ijo years.

DLDE 
BEST,

purest
IK TMS MAMET.

REFUSE IMITATIONS.
INSIST ok ORTTINO

White Horse Cellar. •

••I wish to express

ofyomPto™ Fortti. SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
AgfâSS siJohred,°^
tidEtbmU.1CT?e prin,ess street. St. John. N. B.. up to |«- xf X' K JEüssion Mer-
first few doses I took T da the isth day of April instant ch#nt. M’rince
?hV.«Æ«MPxTm at twelve o'eiocit noon, for the stock in, 53|
and now I feeftbat I tradt>i and fittings belonging! to the above | residence, Douglas Ave.
eorervhcenlljrec" estate, and also for the book debts due , 1095&Z* fss F. L. dressmaker. Char-
ommend the- to ,11 aaid estate. Separate tenders may be made Ledtnliam R., residence. 231 Un-
suSering the rwktng for th# di(Terent lines of stock and for 1424 LedinBmm «
poisonous matter from the book debts, or one tender for the ; 1ST3 /Marc
impure blood. I feel wfi0le The assignee does not bind him- 1296
Pilti^posBesa’tbe°mte- self to accept the highest or any tender, 
tertals to give new | rphe stock list may be seen at the prem- 

Kidney1?.-“ ises lately occupied by Orfcar D,;Hanson.
-MITHCO MRS.FRANK ^KAN, in Fairville, and the stock muyglao. be 

W.F. SMITH CO 18 Grant Street, inspected there. An abstract at the dif-
VtBt H^ht Md tirent lines of stock may be seen at the

„fflC8 of the as.!,»». Terms cash.
Butternut Pills. Only «emits at detisrs. By order of the lnapectora.

ilJ yAjAve/» , j Dated this seventh day. of April A. D.„

‘g-the corner 
from which point the subsequent par
ade was photographed. This is one 
of the most remarkable series of mo
tion picture photographs ever pre
sented.

> i T, 210^J., resid 
^lohn. a 
l.Ws., ra

15T1
lence, 98

wdiscouragement

SICK KIDNEYS,♦
Ù A PLEASANT DINNER. paThe Bladder, *heu- 

m at lam aad the 
Blood—aU these dis
eases yield atoace and

cent»» box.

A pleasant function took place on 
board the new Donaldson liner, Ath- 
enia, yesterday, when Captain Wil
liam Webb entertained a small party 
of prominent citizens, and their 
wives to a dinner. After the din
ner, two presentations were made. A 
pretty match box, and ash tray, or
namented with the Canadian coat-of- 
arms, were Presented to the Captain. 
Also a set of tea and coffee spoons, 
a, belt buckle and blouse set were 
presented to him, for his wife who is
at home. , ^

Captain Webb, acknowledged the 
gifts in a pleasing speech, in which 
he said he would long remember the 
happy relations In which he and hie 
winter-port friends stood.

s1
1

and WmHi*®;E^gurniture, Dock.
dry goods. Mam St. 

rjf a. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

I A CURE at the 
People's Price.

fey Kidney book and 
s Sample Package sent 
Free to any address.

Bom■iVI ;

O/ SALE. don't keep isI Heine a high priced WhisUr ramnj
If they w" sell another brand.

MaCKIE à coy. distillers ltd*
teuAV, OLENUVET. AND GLASGOW. 

Orders for direct import solicited.

ibs Howe Scale
suitable for warehouse use.

* GOOD AS NEW * 
E.S. STEPHENSON « Co., Machinists 

Nelson Btu Sti John, N, B,

One

!

R. SULLIVAN ® CO.
44 Mid 46 Dw* StreetWILLIAM A. EWING, Aaaignee,

l f

I
)

I t
srf! /. ,7 ; -i s/

i5GK

From Llverpoel. From St. John.N.B
Apr. 4-mLAKE ERIE ........... -Apr. 99
Anr. 11-.LAKE MANITOBA ...Apr. 29

^FIRST CABIN. — Te Uvarpoel. 
$65.00 and upward,,

Trip Ticketi at Bedoeed 
rates.

Round

Liverpool,SECOND CABIN—To
$40.00: London $49.50.

THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool, Lon
don Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queen .town, $26.60# From Lon
don. Liverpool, and Londonderry, 
$27.60.

To and
equally low rates.

from all other points at

ST. JOHN TO LONDON#
8. S. Mount Temple April 95# Third 

Class only.
Rates same ae via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

W. H, 0„ MaeKAY. O, P. A*.
Bt. John. N. B. 

Or writs. F. B. PERRY, Asti

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Atlantic Steamhiv Service

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
_ BAILWAY
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A LHALLIirNUL I U began- Thu whole crowd closed on ,L the box. A free fight was imminent AC TDATTFDC
nAVcno him again battling with fists and et- * I I piTfHFPQ but as the other players backed up OF TROTTERS.I OTAI BOXERS. bP"S aS lt c^\nc', Flfty y, ith ALL I I I LnC|\J« the manager and captain, SweeneyLW/ml- WALlE^e tant was Jeffries automobile, with walked to the bench, with the

his chauffeur at the lever. i
•Run for it, Jeff!” howled an ad- XL^Tsthe last game of ball I’U
leflrles, with three big policemen HOW »€ WOII EightCCfl ^^“uftohis word nev-

Out of Twenty Con- --J-, KX&SS. St 

howTing of the secutive Games.

crowd and the throwing of caps in only twirler left It seemed, too much
llr' * to ask hint to pitch in all of the re

maining games, but Manager Ban
croft hit upon a plan that worked 
lîkç a charm. Radbourn had a re
reserve clause in his contract and 
was constantly talking of the slavery 
o£ the bill player. He was a sort of 
anarchist and was never happy un
less scoring the magnates for their 
so-called oppressive! measures. Ban
croft, therefore, told the president of 
the club that it he would out put the 
reserve clause out of Radbourn’a con
tract he thought the pitcher would 
consent to officiate in each of the re
maining games. Receiving permis
sion to make such a proposition,
Bancroft asked Radbourn if he 
would.

■'I’ll do my best!” was the reply, 
and Radbourn began his task by 
pitching a magnificent game against 
the Bostons, whoi were shut out as 
clean as a whistle. Out of the 20 
games in which he pitched without a 
day's rest, 18 were victories. The 
great pitcher had speed, curves and 
wonderful control, but he also used a 
change of pace, and was one of the 
first to adopt this scientific delivery.
He was not a believer in strike outs, 
but! pitched for hie fielders.

”1 want the men behind me to 
have something to do,” he used to 
say, “and so I pitch accordingly.
With an easy, graceful delivery, Rad 
used to send up Vails as ‘‘big as a 
house” to such slugger 1 as Afison and 
Brouthers, who invariably drove long 
hits to the outfielders. Before he had 
pitched 10 consecutive games Rad- 
beurn’s arm was bothering him.
When he got through with a game 
his arm was vigorously massaged, 
and was then wound up in linen ban
dages. But in the morning he was 
unabla to raise it above his head and 
his roomrmate used to brush his hair 
fan him right UP to the time o* go
ing into the bo* Radbourn s arm mit 

dead.” Then the old warhorse went 
to the center of the diamond and 
pitched the soreness out of the mus
cles in quick order.
Big Leagues Open Tomorrow.
The American league Will °Psn Either through having been caught

W^”ro!t at Cleveland?1 New ** dpor of his stall m his young- Faint or Dizzy Spells, Short* \ g
^ at W^hlngtcn, and Boston at ^.day3h from soinc other accident j 11:=^—- „ , „ ,, LU,L JJU ^ ness of Breath, Starting in the Sleep; V .
Philadelphia. The Boston and New "t‘ q ^ nervous abwt' entering 1 Within a few days, Frank Grpor. of ^aid, Clammy Hands or Feet, Brÿn â,
York teams, which ran neck and . X^lll wd 3 careht Tad to East Boston, the national champion Eag. etc., we ww| 4 strong^ S*™» ,, 
necv last vear for the championship, stalV . Sr ca\f. n”s ” ^ ™ nirsmen will commence his season of the early 113e of Aiilhuvn a Heart andwin me£ tot this season on May £ "Cd,™. i ^ ^ ** ** ^ i« .
1, when Boston will play at New , “£' Q“ edUteifc a of S g I ‘Gredr is ready again to meet any‘time, has been the njeans of sai-ffig
York May 1.2. 8, wdij ami New once ned the uicU oj bacUn. , oarsmail in thfi worid.' is werfS' nprvot '
York will play at Boston May 5, 6, 8 „ „w a£tcr ^ing jogged the statement made by Dr W. A. ^ Lvallds •
and 9. ,, harness is removed ami the stal- Morrison, who has charge of the row- hi allU • hn ' . . |

The National League will open on ™c wink ,, his stall turn tog at the East Boston A, A. He «f8 F, RiUner, Ilumbe stone. Ont
the same day, when Pittsburg will llon will walk tv hia stall, turn - beautiful condition writes:- ‘Allow me to tell you of th,
Play at Cincinnati, Philadelphia at «round and hack ». of hit. jwn ac- has kopt 'L and now great results I have derivedI from MV
Brooklyn and Boston at Now kork. cprd as quietly nnrt sedatel.v as t nounils which is his row- burn 8 Heart and Nerve Pills. I o,

Thn Eastern League baseball season any old member of the firp depait- ? P ■ ,. , four years I suffered intense pain 1
will noen Anril 3ft on which date ment. Mr. Johngim expects to have a J»F weight. We are Part c a y ai . - , the heart, and was very riiz-

wm Play to Buffalo and stable in training *t the ReadviHe ™ After using four boxes of Mil-^^onto in Rochester. j K.  ̂Tn ^

Delehanty Broke HlS Apklc. I the Maine tracks. (“Toma, Fleming, formerly of Halt- Mtnn,rn‘s Heart «»dJfcrveFllK
New York, April 12.—James Del- hoof PtflltS. fax. who last year was a represents-IjC' “nts ^ bo*. or 8 for W.

ehanty, left fielder of the Boston Na- tive of th., st. t)otln Neptune Club A-u dealers, or mailed direct on ip-
tional League Baseball team broke ' has named In to«r-1 ^ o^ h ^ (op cWt ol
his left ankle while playing in a es m the Kentucky futurity. that eity to resume, training. Flem- The T. inHBLRN Co Limited,

"'make* ca t cb'wlieii'' he As was expected, word comes from , in g intends to go in for single scull ! 

t field fence.

ASK FOR

s India Pale Ale
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Tokeo by Ner^egs People at night it acts as a very effective 

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the »c|c and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

-------------- »------:-------
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t♦>
Some of the Fast Ones 

of the Calais Stock 
Farm.

iMike “Twin” Sullivan 
Wants to Meet McLeod 

or Littlejohn.

tioTlindVaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. * Phene 596
5TT

William French, denying thgt Rob
ert J. was inhumanly Trilled-

Providence has opened a $5000 2.- 
12 trot, $5000 2.09 pace, $2000 2.- 
20 trot, $2000 2.18 pace for its
grand circuit meeting.

and ejects tp help Coates^ut in his 
training for the regattas to be hfld 
this summer.

4r+ A ~ pleasant incident of the game 
was the meeting between Jeffries and 
‘‘Father of Baseball.”

—-----f—----

A Peculiar Trait About the 
Trotter Lord Roberts— 
News of Interest to Horse
men.

. -yDelehanty of Boston Nationals 
Broke His Ankle While Play
ing in Newark Yesterday— 
General ’Ball News.

l ,i,i :m
Terry McGovern on the Verge 

of Nervous Prostration — 
To Be Placed Under Care 
of Specialist

BOWLING;Piluga, a Russian-bred trotter, is 
now credited with the fastest mile 
on the ice, 2.14. He is a son of the 
American-bred horse, Harlo., by Bon
nie Boy, out of ah Orlofl mare.

%
Chicago, April 13:—The Chocos of j 

the Lake View Bowling League 
shattered all existing bowling re
cords for team averages by counting . 
1,084 2-3 against the Sterns. The 
scores in the three games were 1,183 
1,108 and 1,014. This also is the ' 
first time on record that any team 
has rolled two 1,100 totals ip one 
series. The previous recognized 

. world’s record was 1,061 2t5 made 
by the Bcnsingers of the Chicago 
league. Feb. 15.

dr♦
<1 + andLord Roberts, son of Arlon 

Nancy Hanks, is at Readville 
Hugh Milan’s Stable along with a 
number of youngsters, J. M. John
son sent up last week from 
Calais, Me., farm.

J. M. Johnson, mayor of Calais, 
the horses at Calais Stock 
have wintered well and are in 
fcndition this spring. Nancy 

Hanks, 2.04; May Fern, 2.111; Rub
ber, 2.10, and his other brood mares 
are safely in foal. Of the yearlings at 
the farm, Mr. Johnson is greatly 
pleased with the brown colt by Peter 
the Great, out of Rubber, 2.1Ç. This 
youngster is pronounced a splendid in
dividual by all who have seen him 
and why should he not be? Rubber 
ig one of the handsomest daughters 
of Wilton, 2.191, a stallion noted for 
the beauty, of his produce, and she 
was one of the gamest of race mares fire last week. Frank Fox’s string of 

of the most beautiful a, dozen horses, occupied the build
ing, but with the exception of a 
green pacer, who was sMghtly sing
ed, not an animal was harmed.

Opinion of Montreal Experts.
At the time of the controversy in

The remarkable pitching of Jack 
Chcsbro of the New York Americans

inIn a letter received from Mike
irf'this city' he says:— "I would like regard to! the disputed goal in the during the season of 1904 establish- 

to meet some good lightweight in St. Moncton-Mohawk hockey game, W. ed a record in point of games pitch- 
Uohn soon. I will agree to meet Dan c Risin„ captain of the Mohawks, ed and won, but old-timers who rc-
Tjittleiohn or Ben. McLeod in a six ___ , t member Charley Radbourn still in-round bout for a decision, or I will «"* an acco,mt o{ the affair to the ^ that ^ star twirler of the Pro
jet some good man to go down there Montreal Amateur Athletic Associa- videncc Grays, who won the cham- 
ïo meet me.” tion‘ askiuK their °Plnlon . °n.the pionship of the National league 20

Jimmie Gardiner, Willie Lewis gnd question. A reply was recened iç- _voars ag0, was the greatest box man 
Hoe G ans have been offered a chance eently from Mr. Brown, the Sec. that evcr faced the home plate. Rad- 
Jfco box me, but they are afraid to treasurer of the association in V—.m foourn was a man of iron nerve, in- 
■nftet me " he #a>s:— domitable pluck and great courage.

Sullivan says he has been working “When your letter came to me jje WQS qJsq a close student of base- 
with his father in the training busi- referred it to on* of our hockey ex- baU and a scientific player. He was 
Lom a+ Cambridge, (Mass.) and is P^ts to get his opinion before wri - not a marvel in point of strength, I edition ia« to you. I have been so busy with bufc h<) had J, head fiUed with gray
in g oa „ . _ our new buih*|ng which is just about mutter which he never failed tp use.

McGovern Broken Down. completed that I had forgotten all The providence team, which was a 
tt * Qnnimra Ark Anril 12 —It is about handing your letter to anoth- c-ack combination in those days, was 

PtbefTerrv McGovern is suf- ur Party‘ 1 suppose by Hus time n)ad0 up of «..ch players as Joe 
faring from aurions brain disorder, that your dispute has all beeh set- start> jack Farrel, John Montgom- 
^ i? b.w carried to New York to tied, q ery Ward. Gross. Nava, Cliff Carroll
H nfaœ.1 unde? the care of a speo “Tta only recours? you had‘ ,Taf .Terry Denny, Paul Hines, Paul Rad- 
falist His nervousness bordering on t0 aPPeal t0 your league executive jard Charley Sweeney. In
r»«oetrntion continues and he is a an^ accept thei? An UP” Sweeney and Radbourn the Provid-
verv sick man Tim ’ Sullivan, Mc- p*re who chaufcçs his ipind after giv- enc& team had the best pitchers in 
Govern an? others left tonight for tog a decision is pot likely to he arv the league> but they were different in 
wo rn pointed again, but there is a rule habits and temperment, for Sweeney

whereby a referee can change the um- was a bull-headed chap, fond of 
Jeffries Has His Troubles. pire s decision. . , . . swift-going companions, while Rad

ie vn,k Anril 11 -James J "Tho rule says tha umpire a dm- bpurn was just the opposite- The 
New A ork Ap 1 ' . sion is final, but. docs not say wheth- providence team was coming down

Haffrics was fairly mobbed by a cp ,t is Kis flrst; or second decision. , homestretch in the race for the 
Crowd of three thousand P®opla There is so much trouble about hock- pennant and had 21 games to play,
attempting to leave ^ S . V 6 ey ruies now that it would take a wag c£ose fight with Boston and 

°c°ushn closing judges’ court to give a satisfactory the ehicaffps were also closing with 
ball game. ~d v® decision. However, good sports, al- a great spurt, yet, with Sweeney and

lads' were knocked ?down and ways auhto-U to the decision of their Radbourn alternating in the box.the

- >s.. «""■“'-•y,,,, aw cats.— —*w—,le

îrountod6’ the " Pearsalls of Jersey It will thus be seen that the action one day In no condition to pitch.But 
Fitv ^v a score of 4 to 0 The of tho Mohawks in laying the mat- he insisted upon going into the box, 
City, by a score of « to u.__ e „„„ the enr- an(1 nohody had the nerve to. refU»

the rect proceeding. Everyone knows the him. His ciyves were easy, and he 
èrowd”ërew*impktïënt to him at |result of that inquiry. had so little speed that the opposing
close quarters. When the last man j --------—was 80°n, tbusy g

- ~ Hints tn Pinp-Smokers hall over the lot. SweeneyHints IQ ripe amOKlMS. black With rage when Capt. Start
The wise smoker should have a$ suggested that he take a seat on the 

himself in a swirling least three good pipes, and use them bench.
in turn. Rainbow Gut Plug Smo.k- “I’ll pitch this game out, said he, 
ing Tobacco gives the greatest satis- “or there’ll be trouble I” 

a rapid. Projected faction. So Sweeney kept on, and the other
team raced around thq bases in a 

With the crowd

says
Farm
fine his

One of the best judges of horses 
writes from California; "If look* 
count, Lou Dillon is better than ev
er. She has lost that nervousness, 
a^d has changed from a fraU-iook- 
ii.g animal, to one of fine propor
tions."

T

There is soma talk of a boxing 
tournament, with proposed bouta be
tween T. Foley and Littlejohn 
R. Foley and McIntyre as the 
attracting—Halifax Recorder.

The big farm at Saugus, to the 
rear of the hptel, was destroyed by 7r<

__
and also one
gaited. This youngster should have 
a great future before him.

Mr. Johnson is partial to Peter 
the Great, and why should he not be 

his greatest triumph as a 
breeder came through the perform
ance of a daughter of that stallion,
Sadie Mac. Mr. Johnson reports that 
Lord Roberts is in fine condition.
The son of Arion, 2.0?f, and Nancy- 
Hanks, 2.04, will be given a short .... 
season in the stud and will be train- v
ed. He is a very fast horse and if he 
goes well should take fas.t record

Suffered Intense Pain 
Around The Heart For 

Four Years.
The Horse Breeder of last week, 

contained an interesting old-time 
photo., Hat Pointer hooked to a 
made-over sulky with Geers up. Et 
was taken 13 years ago, the year 
the bike sulky came out, and shows 
the silent man, square-shoulder and

so, as

Was Very Dizzy. 

Four Boxes of

New York.
San Francisco, April 8.—A world's 

, record for three miles, was estab- 
W9 year. Tftere ip no better ijSheti today by Elic on the Oakland
trotter, than he and few with a great- . tmck# the ^stance being 
er burst of speed. He is a muscular 5 22. it was 21 years ago, 
fellow with plenty of nerve force and i £jraiie Carter, at Shecpshead Bay 
determination, so that it is hard to \ race-track, hung up the record of 
say where he will stop, but not a few j 5.24, and that has stood to the pre- 
are looking for him to enter the se- , g^t time. The new record-holder is 
lect circle when the time comes. He i the 4_year Qld gelding by St. Car- | 
is a high-strung fellow, but very in- ioe_jude. 
telligent and t^uick to learn, as an , 
illustration of which the following ac
count,rented by Mr- Johnson, will 
show:

MHbvm’s Heart end 
Nerve Fife

IIrun in 
whenA

\#1

Effected a Complete Gure.^
!

They are a specific for all trouble* 
arising from weak condition of the 
heart or from the nervous system/ *** 
For troubles such os Palpitation «P 

-the Heart, Sleeplessness, Ncrvpus-‘

- :

4-

THE OAR.SStiMtion, but throughout the game

was■was out in the ninth innings, Jeffries’ 
and a companion tried to rush to 
the main exit of the grounds.

He found 
jnass of several hundred boys and 
*nen which carried him forward like 
a feather over 
With great velocity through the exit, 
the mighty pugilist tried to take 
Xefuge behind a big door, and as a 
last resource threw out handfuls of

4
Wicks—"You’re not on speaking terms steady stream.

usmg p—Æxri
language.'-

s;1

RecotRmended 

by the

FACULTYABBEY’S .
game in 
was trying to 11 
ran into the lefi

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE!H“Çy” Coombs In Good Form,
The Bangor Gommercial says:— 

“Gy” Coombs faced his now catcher, 
” _ for the first time out-of- 
doors, and the result was eminently 
satisfactory to the doughty captain 
of the Blue. He sçpt a few of his 
fanev ones across an imaginary plate 
(the real one isn’t Jp position yet) 
and the freshman catcher from He
bron ‘‘took ’ejn as though it was no 
work at all.” And the word has gone 
forth, there will bo no flics on the 
Dolby battery, this year.

TMADAM :A Dwyer,
>:

9Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still uoin|j a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER 

Th^n you CERTAINLY have not used M*A*J-1!
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after \ $ years of Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

T;

Used by the rpasses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 
worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 
action.

m

At New York.
At New York: R. H. E.

New York .7 ..0 20 00 0 6 0 x—8 8 2 
Montreal .. ..0 00000000—043 

RxUeriea-vMcGtooity, Mathewson 
and Breeaffen; McCarthy, Leroy, 
Mammon and Gibson.

r-----1—:-------------------

9: GUARANTEED ;GUARANTEED
%

To Cure 
tho Coarsest 

Growth or
SINOTES OF SPORT M

Effervescent NOH-INJURICyS.1 -1 I’ '..!W ■> I.I'LIJUI I'' . IL...L 1

Rhona Adair, of Rillymoon, Ire
land, who has b.een spending the win
ter at Biarritz, haa docidSd not to 
take a part in tlie forthcoming 
championship, owing tp bad health.

to thea
Host

Sir Hallcwell Rogers, a pracrical 
golfer, presiding at the annual meet
ing of the Warwickshire County
Lawn Tennis Association said it

a great mistake tor yonng
who had just left school

They should

Refunded - Delicate Skin,
And We PBQVE IT-Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living.

was 
men
to begin to play golf, 
first take up a game involving a 
great deal more invigorating exer
cise than golf could provide.

Golf was more a game tor old and 
middle-aged men than for young men 
who should first try their hand at 
tennis.—London Daily Mail.

•»A
above is not the result of magic, *tttT 3f this Wonderful Dis covery named MA.JL 

This photograph is of but ONE of the THOUSANDS of cases that MAJI has cured.
MAJI is endorsed and recommended by*the most reputable Physicians as the ONLY remedy for PERMAN

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

TheHr

ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.The Wanderers of Halifax elected 
officers at their meeting last night, 
as follows:—

President—L. J. Mylius.
1st Vice-President—J. C. 

gow.
2nd Vice-President—H. F. Adams.
Treasurer—W. J. Butler.
Secretary—F. P. Bligh.
Managing committee—F. B. Mc

Curdy. C. H. Potts, John Murphy, 
Edw. Dwyer, Charles Monaghan and 
William IMacIln-ith.

■ Auditors—Hugh Johnstone, G. P. 
Worsley- *

i -

Lith-

The action of this wonderful Com pound cojuaepces immediately on its application to the parts afflicted. It 
does not burn the Hair thus making it return more coarse and bristly th an ever, MAJI goçs tp the root of 
the Evil, it destroy* tile CAUSE qf thfi growth, it destroys the factors favorable to its growth MAJI 
by destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause this Disease. Jf yon want to be Cured, it you
want to dispense with the Razor, if you want to discard the heavy Veil you are compelled tp wear tp conceal 
this humiliating, unsightly blemish— get a bpttle of MAJI now, at once. If yoi^r druggist doe? not keen.,it. 
send 61.00 to us direct and it will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) i n plfiifl Wrapper.SALTALL 

DRUGGISTS.
cures

THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY,
New York. N. Y.

4-4

PLPTf 55,
1Ç1 ColTimbvif Avenue,

REMEMBER HAj: IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MQNÊY REFUNDED.

Coupons in Eac|i Package .
Every 10c, package of Rainbow 

Cpt Plug Smoking Tobacco contains 
a coupon which U valuable for premr
iume.
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NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

■ CALENDAR.

Temple of Honor and Tem
per anceofN. B.

?Contestants far the Scholarship Prizes.
m Vote for Your Favorite.

aÆe SS SffiS S S2Z
livered.

Bargains in Several Departments.
BOYS 12 Years to YOUTHS 18 Years Old Sizes in

ENGLISH WATERPROOF COATS,
Were $5.00, NOW $2.50.

All sizes Men’s Waterdroof Coats. $14.00, NOW FOR $8.ço.
MEN’S, in a few sizes, $10.00 COATS, for $ç.oo.

------ :---------------*----------------------

Remnants of Towelling, Sheeting» Etc-, at less than cost prices
Men’s Spring and Summer weight Underwear at

40c, 500, 75c and $1.00 per garment.
Fine Cashmere SocHs, 40c. quality for 20c. per pair.

■I TEMPLES.

Iv^Alexander No. 6 meets Thursday at 8 
n. m., in Temple roome, Union Hall, 

felfain street, (opposite Douglas Avenue),

John

- SSS-.VK-.-8SS®l23S
Su street. i iug him with some work. A large

C0”CD'S-, “ ££°s “«,•“.raisssi?ssz\S.
•t Building. Charlottle street, St John, steei. Accidently, he shoved the tub 
|T B. _ , , ,, . , nfF the anvil, and the hot water
Sfat 8°P. mmTt,mpfl,e8tRoa=m,tUn- splashed over the legs of his son 

Bali. (opp. Douglas Avenue.) St. j who was on The other side ot ' tne 
, (north). 1 tub. The lad was painfully scalded

and will be confined to the house 
for soipe time.

Goes to the “Queen ”

■
Boy Badly Scalded.

A painful accident occurred at 
Holderville, Kings county, on Mon-

son ofAlfred, the youngday last. 
Archibald 

! scalded about

2çc. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 
and help these deserving young people.

TAKE AN INTEREST.

was severely 
Mc-

McPhaii,
*

the legs. Mr.
Co

♦

HELP TODAY.

!
12 Votes for 1 Month 

“ 2 Months
“ 6 
“ 12

WRITE IT IN 
THE COUPON.

r
40 “

iço “
' t <

»SECTIONS.
letoria No 1 meets Friday at 8i p. m. 
Temperance Hall. (Market Building,) 
irlotte street., St. John, N. B.

meets Friday at 7.80 
i SKp's.^m.. in Temple rooms. Union Hall, 

aÿ jfBin street (opp. Douglas Avenue) at.
J^E?To5rrilo* 8 meets Friday at 7.&0 p. 

In., in Temperance Hall, Market Place,

Xhe Standing of Contestants.

Votes.
.... 24,201 
.... 16,699
.............1300
..... 24.

' ra No. 2 David Coy of the Lome Hotel has 
accepted the position of mate of the 
^May Queen.” Mr. Coy has pur
chased William Green’s shares in the 
steamer referred to. He is an old 
steamboat man, being at one time 
interested in the “Springfield.’

Votes.
Miss A. B. McGinley, . . 565°

2400
Miss Pearl Eagles . . . • I3°°

W. R. McDonald, 
Jos. Donovan, . . 
Frank L. Giggey, 
Edward Bond, . . 
J. R. Daulton, . . 
Charles Brennan,

lMiss McKinnon,... John, (west.) n
Felrville No. 4 meet, Monday at 8 p. 

- - Hall. Main street, MACAULAY BROS. CO.,, in Temperance 
alrvllle, St. John Co.

The first Trip.
TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS. Steamer “Springfield” leaves this 
loney’s Wedding Day,” at the Opera afternoon on the first trip of the

season.
-Young’s Stock Company in “The j sho will proceed up river as far 

g|.,« Counterfeiters,” at York Theatre. I gg the ic0 will permit, and it

■" fo LOCATE
Kiss.-””*1-

Ho. 1 company Boys’ Brigade meets m , list on tho return trip will doubtless 
' the drill room, Carmarthen
I Brussels street church Boys’ Brigade
£•• m, meet for drill at 7.30.
1 Annual meeting St John Tj'ennis

in Seaman’s Mission, Chipman

12 ?
X12

House. The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

I is D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.ASK POR SUBURBAN TRAIN.
A petition, containing in the vi

cinity of a hundred names of sub
urbanites who spend the summer 
months along the line of the Inter
colonial Railway, has been forward
ed to Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Min
ister of Railways, asking him to 

suburban train put on, May 
who wish to

-

AT SYDNEY. -•*
street.

A Chance for Men to Save Money During This Big Sale.be very large.
The staunch little craft has been 

put in splendid shape for the summer 
season, having been thoroughly over

hauled. The defect in the wheel, 
which caused a slight jar in her mo
tion last season, has been corrected, 
and, it is understood, there will be 
practically no vibration this year.

Captalij Peatman jr., the genial 
master of the “Springfield”, expects 

! an unusually good suipmer trade.

Leslie Wrecking Com
pany Would Place Two 
Steamers There.

Club. Braces, Regatta Shirts, and SocHs, also Shirts and rDawers.
French Web Braces, reduced to 19c, 22c, 25c. pair.

SHOWN IN ST. JOHN, SEE THEM

have, a
1st. There are many 
give up their houses in the city on

________  the first of May and take up their
North Sydney, N. S„ April 13.— residence in their country

j of Kingston, Ont., will submit a ti*on asks that a train be put on
, id .«.• proposition to the North Sydney which would arrive in St. John a-
Ice IS Rotting. town council, to establish their two bout a quarter to eight in the morn-

hours late th Woodman’s Point, and the ice will Dominion government, and will ask opportunity of getting into the
, w Davie, the well known commer- probably move out from Devil’s Back the town for exemption from taxa- country early, it is hoped that the 

I S «ini'traveller. is at the Royal. in two or three days. tion. Minister will give the petition the
• ( There is much water on tho ice ------------------—«----------------------consideration it deserves.t Steamship Manchester Importer left now, and with a few days of warm 

Halifax for this port yestieday at weather , navir/.tioit should open next iiawtDFAI
; U30 p. m. ______ ____ ,wedk. IN MUINIKCAL. ^ antlcipatlon of the increaelng

rit i T1|P friends of Mr and Mrs. Walker I Missionary Societies Meet. Montreal, Que., April 18:—(Spec- summer travel over the I. C. R„ a
/CraiL«e congratulating them on; An united mCcting of th - Baptist ial)-Matthew A. Reid and Miss number of new Pullman and dining 

ji j tho arrival of a son and heir. and Frce Baptist Women’s Mission- Elizabeth K. McKinnon, bo cars are being built. L. B, Archi-
L J ---------*---------- « larv societies was held in Main street Truro, N. S„ were married at Krs- bald superintendent of the Pullman

The senior Boys’ Brigade, of Brus- p/ntist church this afternoon. The kine Church on Wednesday by Rev and dining car department of the I.
) sJsstrectBaptist chureh, will meet ^ntisls and Frœ Baptist churches A. J. Mowatt, Mr. and Mrs. Reid c. R„ arrived in the city yesterday

8 ton iff ht at fialf past seven. A ,full . ^hp Htv Wcrc represented. This will reside in Moncton. and is registered at the Royal. While

!@Sr- -lA—“ E DADF -»r-— s x* sr
’ «i*, «rÆ*-K - “ BKHOP CAMERON £££ ÏC

returned last night fbom^the w^t. He scrvcd. BISHOP CAMtKUIx. va|,ing at the j C- R. yarde here,
m or^forWSouth Africa and says the Wedding at Kingston. j Rome, April 18,-The pope today with the object of making some toe

B jast ™antry at tb0 prti8ent timo 18 The marriage of Lindey H. Pickett, ™ce^ed l“ ameron^bishop the' conf’erenœ heldTn Tuesday af-

1 *• *„ sr,rssns««««_ ,„le,
A raccoon found its way to Brus- place at the home of her brother, j . llft,iAn r,CF information as to when the night

•els street yesterday. Its sojourn Byron Scribner, of Kingston, Kings A LIQUOR CASE. ; train will be restored and had noth-
,, vas destined to be short, for O county, on Wednesday, April 12th. Smith charged with selling M- ing to add to the statement which
, Totten found it lying «k»d, opposite The bridc Was supported by Miss ^ a u^se was before he made on Tuesday.

; I sBrsrsv&r’ : zzxv&i F hjxrsssz1 » ’ssssrs. r suer ssI “3S sr.eur-sî
œ Æ dunc,eti ^n^d aSrîÆ «d

1 • : tU- . Edith, and Mr. and Mrs. Murry Pitt, ^ lady>
mm George Cunningham and WUliam o£ this clty’ drinking.

Glasgow were the only occupants of Minor Notes. Th.e ca8e waF.|PSf.t?°”edat Yo p
h the bench at the police court, this ; Corners still ™a^18trate’ UntU Friday’ &t 2 P‘

morning. They were charged . ° Latest accounts are two
drunkenness and using obscene lan • Springfield" which

in VmedCT8 or thrtv days sails this afternoon ?at four o’clock
fined $ . Y it is stated on good authority that ; sheeley an(j Youngs the well known

up river farmers are securing good promoters Gf affairs theatrical, offer

Threat,tain reports a fine passage, in Indiantown yesterday. tonight. This is the 35th week the
T”® c Of («, off the Chester Martin, of Simonds street, j * has been out- and the season
Bankfof Newfoundland. Two pas- is confined to his home by s!ckn^^ hRg been a mo8t successful one, also

; •,• Chamberlain Sandall was wearing iness course at Kerrs Business Col

a bouquet of May flowers today, and lege. Evangelist
” » Times renorter asked him Rev. Mr. Shaver, the Evangelist,

where they were procured be replied | will speak to the Boys’ ®rl®a ®.a j 
rhrttheMaMflowfr man had recently talion, and
visited one of his early patches, but room of Portland Methodist *
wouW not say to wM locality, this evening. All uniformed compan- 
wh£ nodoub*«. only known ^ fes^e^ted to artend

iSr'atTo’^cTlUh?.^-

f°Stoce the opening up of the river,
Indiantown grocers and general deal
ers have been preparing for seed-

choice selection of field and gar
den seeds, and high grade fertilizers 
are being shown by Messrs. P. Nase 
& Sons.

■ Concert
ÎTV House.

W. M.- A., meets in Mein street 
Baptist church.

Bargains in Men’s 
These are the greatest values ever 
AT ONCE.

Men’s Summer
;, qualities. Buy them now,

ANY MORE.
Call and see our 

Ribbed or Plain. They are beauties at this Lqw 
MUCH YOU SAVE.

ALL GOODS MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE.

8 Take
Advantage
Of This 
Sale.

su,“ æ,v

Local News. sale of Men's All-Cashmere Socks at 25c. pair, to toe
Price. THINK HOWI

• %

♦

THE GREAT SALE as BANKRUPT STOCK.

♦
WERE WEDDED 4-: still in progress atNEW CARS ORDERED.

ROBT. STRAIN'S, 27 ® 29 Charlotte St
4

Special Offerings
Linen Towels, ioc. per pair upwards.
Napkins and Table Linens, very cheap.
Lot Fancy Flannelettes at lie,, were 18c. 
Splendid Selection Art Muslins at ioc., were

NOW is the TIME to SAVE MONEY.

ÏS
I

-

18c /

♦

the globe clothing store
Are now prepared to show a complete assortment of

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ and BOYS’ CLOTHING
YOUTHS^ -PIECE SSUùlTSS AT &N WgJJ 

2oo BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS AT $1.00 to $2.00
^ MEN’S PANTS ^

ENGLISH HAIR LINE PANTS AT $2.50 
DARKSTR1PE WORSTED “ $2.00 to $3.00
HEAVY TWEED $1.25 to $2.00

Also a splendid range of Shirts, Collars, Ties, Sox, Braces, at the
GLOBE CLOTHING STORE, 7 and «? Foot of King Street.

YORK THEATRE TONIGHT.
The Sheeley-Young’s Stock Com

pany were greeted with another big 
house last evening to witness the 
final performance of “A Gambler’s 
Daughter”. This evening the com
pany will present the pleasing melo
drama “The Counterfeiters.” The 
Major Sisters will appear in a new 
specialty.
seen in his clever bag-punching act 
and other specialties will be intro
duced.
photos of Miss Nelson will be given 
away.

the

had beenall of whom♦ A
Johnnie Taylor will be

Tomorrow evening souvenir♦
m
| gwge

and were 
each.

1É®
frW.

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT.
♦

EX-EDITOR DEAD.♦
Elyrie, O., April 18—William Abrim, 

president of Elyria Savings and Banking 
Co., a former member of the state legis- 

at one time editor of the

■:

1 lature and 
Elyria Republican, is dead.:

t
SAMPLE WHITEWEAR SALE.

The big sale of aampk 
to commence at M. R. A’ 
morrow, is held at a most opportune 
time, for need of these goods is al
ready felt. Sorris sample blouses in 
the lot of bargain goods, too, prices 
compatible with slightly soiled goods 
will prevail.

Good Clothes For Boyspy memories by those who have seen 
it. No expense has been spared in 
tho production of tho piece, and an 
excellent singing cast, and all that 
makes a musical skit enjoyable is 
very much in evidence.

whitewear 
’s. Ltd., to

ll
. There’s plenty of “ snap ” in our Boys’ Clothing, and hard wear is satisfactorily res-

SftSSfcasSs ss-z “Æ&«a assa
made f ̂ en«but it's more pleasure to see than to read about, so we 

invite you to the showing.

PANTS, 45c to 90c paw.
OVERALLS, all sizes, 35c pair.
REGATTA SHIRp, 50, 60, 75c each.
CAPS, 15, 20, 25, 35, 50c. each.

1 ♦
The Tourist committee of the Board 

of Trade, Halifax, is preparing a 
booklet discriptive qf that city and 
county, for distribution throughout 
Canada and the United States.

♦

The fish market was well supplied 
Fresh fish are somewhattoday.

scarce, but there are plenty to meet 
the demands. The retail prices to
day are as follows:—Cod, 5c; shad, 
5c.; haddock, 15c.; smelts, 10c. doz.;

Newfoundland herring,

♦
I Great Interest will be taken in the 

announcement In today's Times of J. 
N. Harvey, the Union St. Clothier. 
He has been fortunate enough to se
cure a large lot of men’s suits away 
below their regular price. These 
will be placed on sale today about a 

Read his ad on

Nellie—“George, can’t you give me your 
word that you will be true to me while
1 oSirge^drug clerk)—“Well, ye«, dear, I 
suppose I could, but I think I can give 
you something just as good.

F;
dore, 9c.;
11c.; and lobsters, 25c.I *

I third under price, 
page *. PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. F,

♦
4-Rev. W. P. Bamford, who arrived 

lately from the Shetland Isles, will 
leave here on the 80th to accept a 
call for supply from the first Bap
tist church at Moncton. Last night 
he gave a very interesting account of 
the great Welsh revival, before a 

large audience in th® school 
of Leinster street church.

-w www •
POLICE REPORTS SHARP ® McMACKIN, 335 Main St., North End.

New Lot

from I of students in the maritime pro-Ernest R. Williams arrived c. T
Moncton last night, and returned by | vinces. many of whom are St. John

thiis morning’s train. Ralph Larrabee of the C. P. R. Tel-
Clifford Ross, of tee'Acadian R^ egrapP Co ,g staEr was called to his 

corder, Halifax, Paesed t |h home at Houlton, (Me.) last evening
city yesterday on his way nome ^ account of a death in the family.
from Boston. Wm. Duchors who has been touring

Walter H. Belding, of-the Bank of thg province arrived in the city yes- 
Nova Scotia, Annapolis, arrived by terday
the steamer Yarmouth last evening, Mr and Mrs. D. T. Johnston of 
to spend a few days at home. He 3atbursti are at the Royal, 
has not fully recovered from an tnjury Mrs. W. G. Clarke, and A. B.Mar- 
received during a hockey game in #hall> are at the Dufferin.
Annapolis, some timo ago. Mrs. C. W. Hewson and Mrs. C.R.

Perkins left for Montreal last Smith of Amherst, arrived in
city last evening, and are registered 
at the Royal.

A. D. Ingraham, a well known 
Sydney merchant, is at the Royal.

W. C. Stratton, inspector of inland 
revenue, of Toronto, is at the Roy- 
al.

Prof. 0. C. Prince, of the fisheries 
department, is at the Royal.

TJ)Qi*hs C.' Murphy, the young son 
of Mrs M. A. Murphy, is very ill at 
his home, WatsOn St., west end.

J. E. Price, general supeijntendent. 
of the I. C. R., who has bepn in the 
eity for the past few-days, win re- 

• J turn hor*» to d3floncfcOtt ‘soiugnt.

6
/j The public works’ department has

St" ^r^ar^n "Veer’s
Wharf.

The

men.'

police found open and secured

ETïïj? tog^iDc.es~:
Queen street. Natural History So
ciety, North Market street.

A slight fire was discovered last 
night in a house on Main street, 
north end, owned by David Corkery. 
It was extinguished with a few buck
ets of water.

^ SAVE *
11 Cents Per Pound.

very
room

♦
Sergeant Major Behoof will deliver 

an address In Zion church, on Sab- 
the forenoon. The 
“Mission Work in 

when he will tell of

Wall J*aper.
All New Patterns,

4-bath next to 
subject will be 
South Africa," ■
what he has seen himself of the good 
work done In that country by the 
Messengers of the Cross. He will 
also lecture on Wednesday and
Thursday evenings. An alarm from box 4, for a slight

The Women’s Baptist missionary fire in the roof of 
aid societies of the city and Fairville house Carleton St 

. will meet in Main street Baptist deparjt™ Lv chimney of the Uouae 
' r church this afternoon and evening, morning. - lighted on5» Quarterly reports will be submitted ^s on fire, aad a sr.ark 1'ghted

-nd papers read in the afternoon, the rooIn an ssing, noticed managed The
and in the evening Rev. E. A. Wlch- - A. g [ on the roof, so he Correspondence at Moncton, N. B.,
er, of St. Stephen’s church, will de- «moke coming from tne on the c. P. r. today for CM-

Eïiissevm^'s: S—s

All 40c. high grade 
Chocolates

theEben
evening. OUR PRICE 29c. per lb.♦

On sale Friday
—AT—

3 cts. Per Roll,
Don’t Miss It.«S

SLIGHT BLAZE THIS MORNING. $5.00David Long went to Kings
ton, Kings county, yesterday.

Hattie S. Stewart, returned 
yesterday to Sackville.

Mrs. A. G. Gregory, of Frederic
ton, returned yesterday from New
York. . .

R. C. Golding, who organized and 
American School of

Rev.
Over Twenty Varieties at 

Our Three Stores.
best value ever offered .

WsmaKath. QQ

Teeth without plate# ... ....... $5.00
Gold fillings from ..........................
Silver and other filling from ...
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.
Consultation .................................. ••••• FREE

The FamoA Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors,
627 Mal» 6Q. Dt.J.a, ICAHEBa

Miss

4-
»l.oo

....... SCc CHAS. F. FRANCIS ® CO., 

141 Charlotte Street,
PEOPLE’S DEPT. STORE,70 and 72 Mill Street

142*MiUSt.
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